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Abstract. 

[i!e have calculated energy and economic balance for three sizes of 

ethanol-for-grain plants: 

1) Single-farm size (10~000 gallons a year) 

2) Farm-consortium size· (250,000 gallons a year) 

3) Industrial size gasohol plant (2,5 million gallons a year}~ 

Energy :results are based on actual measurements during opera.tion. 

Economic balances are also based on empirical materials requirements, but 

·prices for these requirements are treated generically (e.g., W~) use an 

average price of grain, even though at lea.st one plant studied is currently 

purchasin.g surplus se~d grain at a low p~ice)J · . 

Use of energy (direct energy plus the "energy cost of energy") 

decreases with increasing plant size, varying between 89 thousand and 36 

thousand· Btu per gallon of ethanol. Inclusion of indirect energy does 

not reverse this conclusion. 

There a.re also some economies of size in money terms 1 but these are 

variously offset by the price advanta.ge which .fann level ope:r.ations have 

both in acquiring grain and in utilizing feed residue. Fu:rther complications 

arise from labor costs which tend to be more flexible on small thai1 on· 

large plants. 
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1. Rationale and _appro?ch.: 
A study of fuel alco1:101 p:toduct.:ion needs no gcme-r-al justification 

at this time. TI1e magnitude o.f the en~~rgy problem, ;;ind especially of 

the investment needs that will have to be filled l.n the medium te:rm 

of ten to twenty years ahead makes necessary that we know as much as 

possible about alternative paths of energy development. 

Bu:rgeo:ning literature about alcohol fuels from biomass already 

contains huge amounts of information fTom a variety of sources. Owing 

to the short time d.ln'ing which 1\i.el alcohol has been a serious alternative 

to other new or modified source:::: of liquid fuel :i.n the United States, 

most studies to date :re.fle·~t either industrial operations for which 

fuel alcohol is' a component LI c-t multi·-p:roduct scheme or those where 

the technology was designed to prodc:,ce beve:tage .. grade alcohol, or else 

they draw on engineering blueprints and other "antic.ipationn material. 

None of these sources comes cJ.osr: .. to port:raying what happens in a two

product (fuel and feed) indust-ry operating in a va:rfoty of :plant sizes 

ranging from single··farm still::; to factory scale tiOTl.S ~ "fhe 

specifics of this study will be outlined to show its place in the 

broader framework of ongoing research. 

Our sttidy aims at limited but well de:fincd obje 1::t:ivos to be reached 

by observing, as closely as possibie, three actually operating distill~ 

cries at various size levels. Of necessity, the case material is as 

yet very limited and should be greatly enlarged as 11 research resources' 

wi 11 permit. The following main points will bo pursued:: 

a) measurement of actual use oi:' direct energy in :recently 

started distilleries, to establish E'mpirically valid parameters for 

direct fuei. consumption in grain a.1 coLnl product:ion; 

b) applying the technique:; nf energy a.mJ.lysi:; to establish 

parameters for cne1'gy u5e<l indirectly (bcr::h 1:.y the energy industrie~; 

and by othe1· input producing industries, including crop f;n'ffLill,>\) foT 

grain alcohol p:roduction; 

c) applying generally valid n;n·ket prices tu t1h; bi11.s of 

goods used in distilleries to obtain comparable cost cstiwates for 

grain alcohol production; 
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c) applying generally valid market prices to the bills of 

goods used in distilleries to obtain compa:rciJ.>le cost (~stimates for grain 

alcohol production; 
d) comparison of the results under a) - c) to obtain inform·· 

ation of c0mparable energy and dollar costs as these· may be affected by 

economies or diseconomies of scale and size. 

The last part of the analysis should contribute to an advance judge

ment of the advantages and drawbacks of small-scale veTsus larger size 

production, and also give indications of the significance of capacity 

utilization. This will show some of the possibilities that n1ay exist 

in developing alcohol distilleries as a decentralized industry, 

contributing to the economic strength and diversification of rural areas. 

We do not overloook the likelih,.!:::.d that fuel alcohol from grain may 

be a passing phase in fuel development, eventually to be ove:rtaken by 

other feeds tocks. Maybe at length methanol :from ceUulose feedstocks 

will be pref.§lr:red over ethanol from starchy ones. However that may 

turn out, ethanol from grain is what we have coming on now in substantial 

scope. Our pilot effort to coliect empirical data about this line of 

development should prepare the way :for an eventually mo:re complete over

view of the total potent:Lals for liquid fuels from biomass. 

The following three case studies are based on actually operating 

distilleries$ all of them inteded as prototypes for eventual production 

of numerous identical (or closely similar) establishments; for the fh:st 

two, a number of duplicates are already in place or un<ler construction. 

On each site, direct use of energy was established by n;;ading of fuel 

gauges and electricity meters du:ring periods when the distilleries 

were operating to capacity. Data were also obtained on quantities of 

feedstocks used and products obtained during the time periods covered 

by the energy measurements. 

Some indirect energy was computed from the direct ene:rgy quantities 

(the so-called "energy cost of energyn). We have not calculated all 

indirect energy, but have verified that the difference in indii-ect 

energy between the different operations is signifi.cantJy Jess than the 

difference in direct energy. 
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For cost analysis, prices of fees tock co:m and feed byproducts were 

borrowed from current agricul tiira.1 stati:1tics (Agricultural P:rices, USDA)." 

v a rious issues • Both sets of pTices were differentiated according 

to size of distillery, in the ways explained in Appendix 2. Prices of 

enzymes and yeast are those charged by several commercial suppliers, 

those of natural gas and electricity were obtained from Illinois Power 

Company in Champaign, Illinois, by telephone and relate to small in

&ust:ria1 custoniers, while the price of LP gas paid. by farmers is cited 

from Agricultural Prices (USDA)., Oct. 31, 1980. Labor on farm-level 

and farm-consortium distil1er:J.t3S was foT the mos·t part set at the 

Illinois Fa.rm Business reconls current estimate of farm operators' 

seif:..employed labor for 1980, at $7. 50 per hour. (Information supplied 

by ILA. Hinton). For the industrial gasohol distiHe-.ry, labor costs 

were computed from data published by the Bu:reau of Labor Statistics. 

Cost of cl'lpital was obtained fTom suppliers of whole distilleries 

and checked in pa.rt :from pri.ce quotations of various suppliers of parts. 

Cost of interest on fixed capital was computed~ assuming stable value 

of money, as shown in Appendix 2. 

In the cost analyses, no attempt was made to explore the actual costs 

in the plants studied. affected as those are by incidentals. Rather, 

we wanted to establish normal costs, independent of what individual 

ingenuity or hazards might accomplish in a few cases. 

2. A~single-farm di.stilJ.ery.:__. -~O,_OO_Q__!.q__l_S,OOQ_~Jlons a ye~E.:... 

The distillery investigated in this category has three tanks each 

equipped for the complete process of cooking, enzyme treatment and 

fermentation, and a single distillation column serving all three tanks. 

The cooking - fermentation cycle takes up to '72 hours, distillation 7-8 

hours. Thus, distillation could be all in daytime, assmning the tanks 

are working on suitably staggered schedules. 

Cooking, fermentation, and distillation here all occur in the same 

tank; this type of distillery is therefore often cal le<l a npot" boiler. 

The unit is heated by a natural gas burner situated beneath each of the 

tanks. Cooling is accomplished by circulating water through copper 

coils that run aJ:ound the inside of each tank. 
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During distillation the fermented beer is simply boiled, allowing 

an alcohol-water vapor to pass through a packed 4-inch column, The 

single distillation colunm is jacketed by copper coils through which 

water is circulated at a :rate sufficient to maintain the top of the 

column at about 1730p. The flow rate is adjusted automaticaUy by a 

temperature sensitive valve, allowing for unsupervised operation. 

The distilled vapors are condensed in a second, sho:rter column. 

The flow of the condensing fluid is determined only by the water faucet, 

and therefore is not contolled by any feedback. 

Uirect energy inputs .to the on~site conve:rsion are natural gas for 

cooking and distillation, and electricity· for operation of the agitator. 

The tmit studied here has no pumps, and therefore electricity consumption 

fa q.ui te low. To reduce cooking time and energy, the hot condensing 

£luid is d:rained into one o:f the three tanks and Teused in the next 

batch. Currently there is no recovery of the heat in the mash remaining 

after distillation. 

After distillation is comp1eted, the mash is filtered th:rough a 

screen. This eliminates energy inputs for drying but also leaves a 

very wet byproduct. The feed output is.therefore a wet version of 
DDG without solubles 1 dry weight of about 12 .pounds per bushel of corn. 

Each batch processes 16 bushels of corn. In an observed run~ 39 

gallons of 180 proof product we:re produced, for a yield of 2.19 gallons 

EtOH pe:r bushel. Energy inputs for this run (see Appendix 1) were 2670 

cubic feet of natural gas and 4. 8 kwh of electricity. FoT each g<l.11on of 

ethanol, these inputs (1.re 76"1 cubie feet natural gas and 0.14 kwh elect:ci-

c:i.ty. 

.... 

The byproduct is DDG without solubles. At the farm J.e·w-elj this justifies 

a credit of 60 percent of the price of corn, as shown in Append ix 2. 

The manµfactu:rer's prospectus specifies use of liquefying and 

saccharifying enzymes per bushel of feedstock corn. Yeast is not specified 

in quantity, nor are accessory supplies such as lime. 1.abo:r is specified in 

such a way that more intensive operation will rec~ire proportionately more 

labor. 

Capital costs of three tanks (fully equipped) and the distillation 

.column is given as $18,SOO. Including the building (which in this case can be 

quite simple) and the materials for plumbing and wi:ring connected with in

stallation, total capital cost can be approximated at $25,000. 
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Capacity of the distillery is <1dvertised as IO, 000 gallons of 

product a year. This is a lower bound. Assuming about 335 days of 

functioning, thus 335 batches, we obtain at least ( 39 x 335) 13, 100 
' 

gallons a year. If the cooking-to-fermentation cycle can be shortened 

to 60 hours instead of 72, we would obtain 402 batches instead of 

335; presumably, distillation could.be stretched, using long days some 

parts of the year, and with 2 .. 5 gallons per bushel, which is more than 

obtained so far, total EtOH output would come to 15,700 gallons a, year. 

An upper bound) under optimal conditions, would be about 15,000 gallons. 

Taking some farmers' thumb estimate that it takes 15 gallons of alcohol 

(180 proof) to farm an ac:re :l.n corn or soybea.ns, the production ran.ge 

· of 10, 000 to 15 .• 000 gallons of EtOH would supply a farm in the range of 

750 to llOO acres of cropped acreage, or two-four sma11~:r farms acting 

as a consortium_.' 

Using these indications; and the cost data mentioned i1i the intTo

duction and in appendixes 2 and 3, we may draw the following balance 

sheet, rela~ing alternatively to 10,000 to 15,000 gallowns of EtOH out

put. 

Table 2 -L Dollar balani;:es of single-farm distillery. Dollars and 
c:ent$ per gallon of BtOH. 

Feedstock: Corn at $3.20/bu, 
for 2.2 gal/bu, $1.45/gal less 
feed credit of 12 lb, DDG without 
solubles, @60%' cf the corn, = 87¢ 

Net feedstock.cost 

Enzymes, yeast; chemicals, 60 ¢/bu 

Natural gas, 76. 1 cu. ft. tiL 321;, 
electricity, .14 kwh@ 2.3¢ 

Labor, 600 -, 900 houi-s @ $7. 50 

Capital, $25,000, 8 years at 2% 
real interest, $3400/year 

~isccllaneous. costs . 

Total costs per gallon EtOh 
Suh-total: Total cost except labor 

For 10,000 For 15,000 
gallons gallons 

,58 

.27 

.34 

,06 

1. 95 
1. S(l 

.25 

·.45 

• OG 

: 1.84 
1. 39 

~/ In case higher capacity utilization means higher alcohol yield per 
bushel of feedstock. these items becom8 somewhat lower. 

Note: Feedstock., materials and energy aro tre:ited as proportional 
to volume of output . 
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Assuming the output to be used i)il the fa.:ni; where) In:oduced, no 

price of fuel alcohol is needed. Instead, we cite the p:dce of diesel. 

fuel, which is at present about $1/gallcrn, paid by farmers, (Agricultural 

Prices, USDA recent issues) • Because of estimated fuel requirement of 

1~ gal. ethanol per 1 gal diesel, the cos:t of ethanol now g-reatly exceeds 

that of.diesel fuel. Even without cmmting the farmers 1 own labor in 

this connection, the alcohol fuel from th.is distillery costs him appTox-

imately twice the current pric.e of fuel. 

If it bears out ths.t ethyl alcohol in :farm machtnes has its highest 

fue 1 value at 180 p:roof, then a 11 cost fi gm'es in the above are :reduced 

by one-tenth. 

TI1e r1:c-ototype stl.i<li ed in tl1i s cat.egc.rry· is rnod.111 a~c .1 i11 ·uni ts of ~ 

million gallons of annual capacity which can be built u1. entities of 

one to fOu~r \.LTJ.its·.. 'f~VO ~Jni t (a~nd. fOtl~C U.Tli.t) er1tit.i.es· Jta1le an ad·var1tage 

because the anticipated labor rt::;quire:mcnt is the. same for two iinits as 

fo'!' one. 

For each unit, the "package equip1nent1-' offe,red fo:r sale at $272~100 

includes the fol.lowing equ:i:pmen:t: 

1 - 2, 000 gallon cone bottom, black i:eon sa.cchaxifi.cation unit with 
hydraulic driven agitator and 11.quid purrrp, Mounted OfL hyd:nmlic 
load cell scale with dial. Contains hyd:raulic and pnecunatic 
valve system. Tank·- 90n x 72n. 

1 - 2,000 gallon stainless steel yeast tank, Air agitated with cone 
bottom.. 72n x 1501·'· .. 

2 - 15 1' stainless steel distillation columns and cunde:ns~~r with hy
draulics and pneumatic valv·:; system mourrt:ed on mild steel frame. 
Qesigned to produce :53 gallons of 190 pToof alcohol per hour, 
54 11 x 80" x 204-". 

1 - Air cooled 75 ton water cooling tower. 

4 - 7_,600 gallon mild steel ferm~mt:ers. Covered, core bortom .• 
hydraulically agitated, equipped with cooling c(Jils, 144 11 x 168". 

1 - 7,600 gal1o:a mild steel w:ite:c sto1'age tank. h1stda·u:d,witti cone 
bottom. 144H x 1681'. 



2 - 12, 000 gallon mild s.teel sto·.ragQ ta.nks wJth f.Ltting:;;. UL approved, 
132" x 20411 • 

1 - SWECO solids separator designed to :reduce moisture level in by~ 
product. 

1 - ph buffering system consisting o;f J..,-96 1 ~ x 1921'1 tank with accessoTies~ 
piping and pump. 

1 - 45 gallon per minute hydraulic system adequate to power <'tgitation 
on fermenters and cooker, auger in corn~ if needed, and main product 
pump. 

', 
1 - Elect'.-ronic, digital, sc:::urnin.g tempe;eattrrc sensor capable of 32 

sc::nming locations, and reco:rde:r to :record same 011 papeT. 

1 - Complete laboratory package consisting of: mash tester designed to 
test alcohol content; hyd:rometer; gr.adua.te; thennornete:r; funnel; 
screen; he:matocy"to:meter; test tape; hand refractomet~n-; 2-graduated 
cylinders; and 4-beake:t·s. 

1 - Complete plumbing package with all pipest valves and fittings needt~d 
to complete the assembly and installation of th:i.:> plant, [All primary 
valves on sacdrn.:d.fication unit are pn";;umatic opGrate<l, also the 
fill and withdrawal on each ferment<::::r i5 also p~1eu:mat:l.c operated.] 
Primary valves al'e remote cont:1:01led from the saccha:rificat:ion unit 
o:r the distillation columns, 

For building and installation (including pipes, wiTing, and 

plumbing and electl'icity workJ ·' there applies an a.ddit:l.ona1 estimated 

$100. 000 to be added to the package cost .for two units.; presumably, 

half applies cJ) the one u11it (the estimate fo:c building is so mu:::h pe:r. 

square foot}. 11ms the tota1 investment cost pe>r unit come t.o :p.322, 000. 

Cooker, yeast tank a:1.d distill.ation columns a:re spec:ifie<l as mo.de of 

stainless :;tee1, fermentation tanks as black :l.ron er::: mild steel. Life-

time of most of the equ:ipme:nt C<.m he set at :i.O years, but there Nou1d 

be consideTable salvage value, especially in stainless steel componets 

afteT 10 years be re-fitted w:ith new ta.nk~c ,;;tc,, at less cost t'cla:.n the 

original investment. Lifetime of build~1g is unc~rtain; prob2b!y it 

would. still be serviceable c.?tcr 10 ycarc;. 

A unit of this siz:c typica.J J.y hn.s throe columns; stTippe:r 

rectifier, and cm1denser. is p-untpcd into the· top the 



first column as steam is pumped :i.n fTorn the botto.:m to 11st;rip11 tho 

alcohol from the beer. This wat(~l~-alcohol m:ixtm:e i~; then passea 
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into the :rec ti :Eying colum.n aDd distilled there to a much higher 

proof. Finally, the vapors are condensed in a wate1· jacketed column. 

Both cooking and fennenation a.re batch operations; the former in 

a small, heavily insulated cooker and the latter in one of fou:r large 

fermentation tanks. UndeT no1·mal operating conditions the fermentations 

are stagge1·ed so that the distillation columns can operate at a con~ 

stant rate, 24 hours a day" 

In this operation, oppoxtuni ties exist for ene:rgy savings th:rough 

heat recovery. Tlw distille:ry studied hexe :includes heat exchangers 

on the condenser column and on water leaving the rectifying ;;oh.nun. 

Fermented mash at goop was passed through these heat exchangeTs and 

preheated up to 1soOp before entering the first column. Additional 

use of heat exchangers could be used to recover heat from the cooked 

mash when it is cooled for fermentation, as at the Sch-roder distillery 

in Colorado (.Jantzen and i\kKinnon, 1980}. 

T'ne residue after distillation is separated with a high-speed 

centrifuge. Solids are removed at about. 60~65° moistm·e; liquids 

are separated and stored in a la:rg:e, heavily insulated holding tank. 

A large portion of this water is recycled frrr cooking, reducing both 

water and energy demands. Build-·up of salt, howevcT, eventually 1imits 

the recycling and necessitates dumping a portion of the water. 

Energy inputs for this operation are propane as boiler fuel 

and electricity for motors and pumps. Me11surcments WeI'e made and 

normalized to one output 11batch" o:f 595 galJo:ns of EtOH .ethanol . 

Assuming an input of 16,000 lbs, at noTma.1 l\\C}:i..stuTc le~'cls, this is 

a yield of 2. 08 gallons of EtOH per ht:shc1. To convert this co1·n 

to alcohol, 107 gallons of pTopa:ne \¥01'C:: used :for cooking, and 196 

gallons in the distillation process. In addition 9?3 k~h of e12ctricity 

were required to operate the pump~: and motor:., (dC'tai1s on tt1e measurements 

are given :Ln Appendiz 1). Input:; are equal to 0, 51 
,, I 

·r · " ' t to· 1c "t . .::>1,~·- .,...1 c .. ,c:·) d 1 r·r: 1. energy equJ.VaJ_en t+.J r..: - .. l<> c.1.i- a . g,._, _ nn t ·'. -'~' 

foT each gallon of 0thanol < 

kwh elect:d.city 
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As a farm.,..consortium distillery, this. entity niay capture the 

trading margins in corn and feed residue, as indicated in Appendix 2. 

For most of the labor specified, the estimated salary level is 

in line with the Illinois farm business record assumption about the 

worth of a farn1 operator's self-employed labor in 1980, or $7, 50 per 

hour. Only the manager~ and intermittent help from plumbers and electricians, 

would come in higher wage classes. 

From these indications, costs per gallon of Et OH would come as 

shown in the following table. 

Table 3 .,.1. Dollar balances of fa;rm-consm:tium distillery, Dollars 
a.nd cents per gallon of EtOH. 

Feedstock: Corn at $3.20/bu, @ 2.1 gal/bu,, 
$1.52/gal, Jr2Jss feed credit @ 69~6 o·f the 
corn for u')DGS) $ L 05, net feedstock cost. 

Enzymes, yeast,, chemicals 

Energy: Liquid petroletun (LP) gas> 
.51 gal/gal EtOH @ 63¢/gal LP gas 

Electricity, 1.55 kwh/gal EtOH, 
@ 2.3¢/kwh 

Labor: 6 man yea:rs plus extras, @ P. 50/hour, 
at 2000 hours per man-year and 10 percent 
extra time. 

Capital: $:~22, 000 at 10 years and 2?0 real . 
rate of interest, $35~000/year, per unit 
of !4 gallon annual capacity 

Miscellaneous costs 

Total cost per gallon EtOH 

Sub-total: Total cost, loss labor cost 

£01 .. ~~i -mill.ion 
gallon capacity 

.47 

,15 

. .32 

,04 

.40 

.14 

.06 

1.53 

1. rn 

for j:Z million 
gallon capacity 

. .47 

.15 

.32 

• (14 

.20 

.14 

~06 

1.38 

1,18 

As before, if machines tise 1!2 gallon o:f mo pToof alcohol for each 

gallon of diesel ft1el, all costs are reduced by 10 percent for comparison 

with diesel fuel. 
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mi 11 ion gall on s a y<:1ar. 
"'""''"~ 
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The particular case studied here is an opera.ting distille:ry of 

2-1/2 million gallons of ethanol annual capacity, designed by the 

ACR Process Corporation, Urbana, IL., and using the Chambers technique 

of producing a mixture of etha11ol s:nd gasoline (gasoline being a pTo

cess input) with gasohol as the eventual output. The plant is modular 

in the sense that up to four identical sets n1ight be combined~ bringing 

capacity as high as 10 million gallons a year. Some economies of 

scale might be obtained in this way, in the use of management and 

office overhead costs, possibly also in the use of the sewage treatJnent 

plant (which is one-tenth of the investment cost); essentially such 

returns to scale will be a matter of higher profit because the owner~, 

director's time (which is not budgeted)can be stretched over more out, 

put. 

The conv0rsion processes used in this gasohol plant are actually 

quite similar to those at the farmer~conso:rtium level. However, the 

scale of the operation justifies an 1 mprovement in the sophist:i.ca;tion· 

of certain components such as 

t) A computer control system to automatically regula.te 

most of the plant's opeTation. 

2) Continuous cooking of the coTn feedstocks. 

3) Better drying of the residuals, 

4) Improvements in energy-sav:i.ngs technologies. 

Increases in efficiency also produce a close interaction between 

different stages of the operation. Ene:,<;gy inputs for d:rying, fo:r 

example, may also be inputs for distil1ation. Under stea.<ly state con~ 

<litions, the plant is best t:res.ted as a blacl(-.box: a ce:rtain 2'JnQunt o.f 

feedstocks enter the plant, and a ceTta:i:n a.mount of products 1eaye as· 

output. Idea.Uy, these measurements would be over a loxge o:nough period 

of time to simulate steady~state. In this study we could only make 

measui'e:ments over a sho:rt time pe1·iocl (about 28 h.ou1·s) ~ Howeyc-r, 

based on the constant p:eoductio:n we are confident that our measurenicmts 

closely approximate steady-state situations, 



Di:rect energy infmts foT this ope:rotion a:,,~e natu:ral gas, ffJr 

boilers and drying, and electricity fox· pu.'!lp~o gnd motors... We were 

unable to brea.k down the quruitities 

gas inputs for drying the DDG. 

e.xam.ple :' 
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Fermentation of the mash is, as in the;, small ex- distilleries,, a. 

batch process. 

was planning on converting to continuous fermen.ta ti on.) The beer is 

then passed into a holding tank and fTom there th:rough the distilla:tion 

columns. An additional. anhydrous column is Tequired after the rectifier 

to remove a.11 but a small portion (.O. OS9c;) of the wate-r. 

The residue is collected at the Tect:ifying column, and therefore 

is not contamin::cted by the gasoline used in the anhydrous cqlu.mn,. The 

residue is pumped tluough a sepa.:rato-r to remove much of the liquids. 

The solids from the separator are pressed to remove more of the water~ 

then auge:red into a gas·-fired drier. Under no:wi;a1 circumstances, the 

liquids flow. tln.•ough an evaporat01: which conve:rts them into a syrl1p, 

This syrup is poured Offto the Tes:tdue before :l t enters the drier, p1.~o~ 

d • b ' 1 1 · • 11 • • " • 1 l 1 l ( r••"' ~'') uc1ng a •ypTocmct ,movm as < ist.1_. ers cir:tca grains a:nc. so vo es }l1.lb0 ·, 

While we were at the plant, the evaporator was not ope:ratin.g, 

Tnis will lower our measured energy inputs 1 al though not by the arnou."lt 

necessary to run the evaporator separately. 111e evapo:rato1' :L:; fueled 

by steam from the boiler. but this steam is then fed into the dbtill~ 

ation columns. Shutting the evaporator simply d:i.verts the steam directly 

to the cohmms. 

We .weTe told th:'lt the net arno•mt of, extra gas needed to operate 

the drye:r was on the order of 10, 000 Btu pe:r gallon, but we madB no 

measurements of this ourselves, Our calculations have ·therefore ~issumed 

that the byproduct i.s distillers dried grains without :;;Qlubles, 

The alcohol distilled at this plant is very neaTl!r anhydrous 

product coming out of the c:olwnn is a blend of alcohol fllld gasoline, 

(Typical ranges of akohol/ga::,oline Tatio wero ~;~;<tS'~ gasoLLne, 95%,. 

8Sgo alcohol.} Strictly speaking then, the colninn:s do not producn 

anhydrous alcohol or gasohol <ts normal 1y defined ( 90 9;,, gasolin~) but 



rather an alcoh.ol/gasoli.ne blend. J\fte'r distillation add;ttt . .ona.1 

gasoline can be added to bri_ng the gasoline content up to desired 

levels. 

During a steady operating period o:f 24 hi::iurs, energy inputs· 

were 121, 000 ft3 of natural gas and 817'0 kwh of electricity 1 and 

12 •. 

co:rn input was 164,000 lb., or 2920 bushels. Output was 6785 gallons 

of EtOH for. a yield of 2. 32 gallons EtOH per bushel. The energy· inputs 

per gallon of EtOH are 1.20 kwh electricity and 17,8 ft 3 of-natural 

gas. 
',• ·; 

In computing the costs, so-me items were :related to tmit of 

feedstock, others to estimated annual plant capacity. The price of 

corn feedstock at $3. 20 at the farm gate in Novembe:r 1980 ~ was 

augmented by 109<> for marketing margin, to $3.52. At 2.,3. gallons of 

EtOH per bushel, gross feedstock cost comes to $1.52 per gallon. Ni.th· 

only DDG Cand solubles discarded), and with a 35g6 of the cost of th.e 

corn, or 53¢·per gallon> leaving net feedstock cost at 99¢. per gallon 

of EtOH. 

Cost of yeast, enzymes and chemicals were computed from tec11:nical 

data obtained from the plant. Energy e.xpens,es are those measured~ a.$: 

described above. 

Labor costs we:re calculated on the esti.mated 24 man-years.~ i o:l? 

which in.managerial ranks and the rest operatives~ :repair people, and 
office personnel.. Wages for the 22 workeTs wet·e computed £~om the 

. . 

earnings in industries la.beled "Miscellaneous chemical productsv 

· <Bureau o-f Labor Statistics, Employment and Ea'.rnings, Vol. 27 ~ No 9. 1 

1980}, raised ·by 339<> which is the typical proportion between ein-nings 

and wages according to other Bureau of Labor Stati.sti~s data. For the 

two superv:l.so:ry per.sons, salaries were computed £rqm .1977 data (Handbook 

of Labor Statistics 1978, Table 99), for Chief Accountant and Director o:t; 

Personnel, lowest category fo1; 19'77, raise<l tq 1980 level~ by the index 

of wages: and ea:rnings in the meantime. 

Depreciation of captial is complicated beca,use o.f. va:i:"ting life 

spans of investment items. Mild steel tanks a;re supposed to last only 

seven years; the colunm. and some othei· items made of st<-i.inless stt:e.l~ 
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will last at least three times as long.. The plm1ned :>r··1-.:·age 

treatment pli'1nt (one···tenth of the S :million dolla;rs} must also have 

a. long life span, Had it been possible to est:tm.('.t'l:e th(;i cost. of ·:re···· 

fitting thi.? factory Ni.th a new set cf the s:ho:rt-.Hved items; we could 

have figured two future re-fittings, giving the plant a 21 year life 

span, with a higher total investment cost. D.etaU is la.ckingl howcve;:e ~ 

and instead we assume that o:ne xound of :re"-fitting will be well wi.tJ1,., 

in the value margin of the long-lived items (t;h£,;)~T salvage value aftr.;J' 

14 years is assumed to exceed the cost of the second set of :mildrsteel 

tanks etc.). Acco:t'd:i..ngly, the $5 :million we:ce depreciated over 14 

),.ears~ whtch shotild still lea:ve st~bstantial, bt~t un.srJeeifiatjle~ salv:age 

value over and above the cost of one re--fi.tt:l.ng -- meaning that the 

$5 million more than covers the net capital cost fo:r 14 yeaxs of 

operation. 

Results a:re shown in Table 4-·1. 

Table 4-l. Dollar balance of srna11 industrial easohol pla.nt. Dollars 
and cents per gal1.on of EtOH. 

Feedstock: Corn at $3.52 per bushel; at 
2. 3 gallons E tOH per bushel, or $1. S 3 pe:;.· 
gallon of EtOH; less feed credit, 35% or 54* 
per gallon, thus net feedstock 1x1st 

Enzymes, yeast_, chemicals 

Energy: NatuTa1 gas, 17,8 cu. ft./gal 
r.' 3? ~1·c··1 £1· \:: ~ . . ... (r ... • ....... 

E1ectri.city, L2 kwh@ 2.3¢ 

Lo:boT, 2 :x 2 JTw.nagers and 22 worke:rs at 
Nages in ehe:mica1 indust:ry 

Captial: $5 million, oveT 14 years at 2\l; 
J.'eal -rate of interest, :;:,1so, 00/yea,:r 

~iscellaneous costs 

Total cost peT gallon of EtCH 

For 2 .. 5 mHU.on 
ga.llons 

.16. 

• 0.6. 
,03 

,22 

'· 06 

1,70 



Unlike the small plants, it has no meaning .t~i::·:r:e to compute costs 

net of labor cost. The director's time is not accounted for as he is 

a risk ta.ker and expects profits :;:ather than a salary; he:;; would stand 

to gain considerably from adding more modules (0.p to 4 ). 

5. Comparative Energy Balances 

14. 

------ .., 
Energy analysis is controversial, and rejected by rnany economists. 

Th.ese claim that prices will adequately reflect energy realities. 

However, since ethanol/gasohol already receives significant incentives,, 

the market has already been tampered with. The:re:fore, even if one 

believes that a free market will transrait the energetic realities through 

prices, it should not be ;;.~xpected here, In e.ddition, there is an inter~ 

action between the net energy question and the effective incentive to a 
subsidized ene:cgy supply technology, Bcring close to the Di;'t ene:rgy limit 

(when 11 onergy in equals energy out 1 9: can multiply the subsidy per unit 

actually delivered to the :rest of the economy. Further, knowledge of 

requirements allows estimation of sensitivity to energy price changes. 

We already know (.(:hambei1·s, et, al, 1979 ) in some detail the general-

ized ethanol-from-grain energy pictm·e. which i.s l'oughly as follows. To 

produce one gallon of eth.a:nol from corn requh·es 

Agricul tu:ral input 50.,- 70 x. 103 Btu 

Process energy in distillation 40--80 x 103 Btu ( includes 

back linkage); 

Capital equipment 5-10 x 103 Btli 
~ .. ----· 

95-160 x 103 Btu 

In this work we are interested in process energy and how it 

varies f:romdesign to design :for ethanol/gasohol operations. Tiw fi.gu:re 

of 40 kB tu/ gal is claimed :fo:r ACR p-roces s, [Chambers. et. al. ·' 19 79 J which 

p:roduces gasohol, and thot of 80 is from some; of the older ethanol operations 

which were originally beve:rag;: ethanol pToducin.g. The ACR fi.r:urc of 40 

·kBtu/gal is about the lowest [for a <lried g'l'ain productJ claixned. 

Tl h • .c .b t. f' 1 i ·• t· E ou ' b "'} 103 1' ite ent. a1py o.i: com··us :rnn o~. ga .i.on o... ·t u is a out tt .:x ntu. 

When output is corrected foT energy credit~ fo:t feed byproduct '.Und for 

miles-per-· gallon :ce1ati ve to pure; gasoline, it compwres weU with energy 

inputs near the low end of th0 :range:; quc>ted [ ""' 95 kB tu], [Chambers. et. al. 
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1979]. If the energy balance is, done in te:i:·'ms of only liquid ;fuel f 

less than for total e:ne1·gy. 

order 1/2 of the total and hence sigi1ificant. 

Because most eni:"rgy info:enation was, e:i.thcJ~ empi:rical but based 

on old, beve:rage·-or::i.ented technology, ()T theoretical,, we wanted to 

obtain cu:rrent empirical data on process en·ergies, Based on the way 

the market was evolving and also on claims of, .e.g., ACR~ we aimed to 

look at 3 types of plants: 

1. ft ... sin.gle farrn size 

proof. EtOH., 

2. A corsorthnn size opera.tion r•roduci,ng appxoximately J8Q·~·l9.Q 

proof EtOH. 

EtOH ). 

Table 5-1 1 in mo:re detail the attributes o;f the~:;0. · 

An implicit quest1o:n 1n the cho:i:ce of siu;s 

energy economies of scale in EtOB production, as one might suspr~ct on 

engineering, and economic grcnmds, Also, f:rom a tot;:'!.l energy standpoint; 

we are sensitive to the possibility· that an apparent econo.my of scale 

for direct energy might be cancelled by a discconomy of :Lndixect ene:tgr ~ · 

A brief discussion of the data~taking at the three operation:> 

follows: 

A. SlvtALL, SINGLE FARM OPERATION (39 gal. of 180 proof EtOH/day) 

We took data during two day--long nms in May and June, 1980~ on a unit 

now in pToduction for commerci<d sale. The unit we measured was in place 

at the manufacturer 1 s plant. We had seen it in February i·Jhen it was 

obviously not running well_. but by May signif:ic::ntt impTovernents had been 

made and Cfor distillation) it ran without attention. 

Natural gas measurements were made from an :ln--house meter. We 

measured electrical consumption with OUT O\ff1 watt,-hour meter, Both proof 

and alcohol production measurements were also made by us during operation. 
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The results are: 

Per gallon of EtOh: 
•• -- - '<;" - • 

··Natural ·ca.s (ft·· J 'Electtidty 
-~--------· .. __ _ 

Cooking -a. o , .. 4% 0.020 + 2% 
~ 

Distilling 68.1 + 5% 0.12· + 2% 

Yield 2.19 + 59;; gal EtOH/bu 

For details on uncertainty estimates~ see Appendix_4, 

B·. FARi\fER CONSORTIUM OPERATION _(~25 gal "of ',190 'proof" Et OH! day} 

-We took data over a· three day _-period_ on a comerciaily available unit: A few 

adjustments were necessary in our analysis to account for some output we 

felt was· not indicative of normal operating conditions. 
" 

This particular 

unit used propane as ·a boiler fuel, measured with an ~n-hcuse LP flow-

meter. Electricity was measured with a utility owned watt-hour m~ter.·~ 
. . 

The quantity bf alcohol produced was measured from two separate meters. 

Proof readings were made at regular intervals by the operator. Yield 

calculations are based on the corn distilled while ;1e were at the plants; 

the- operators supplied us with the data on corn input. 

·The results are 

Per gallon of EtOH Propane (gal) _Electricity (_klvh 

Cooking 4\l.: 
0 ·• 

Distilling 0.33' ± 6~;> 

Yield 2: OS ± 7'!u gal EtOll/bu 

C. GASOHOL .fU\NT ( 7000 gal. of 200 proof EtOfl/day )_ 

The largest sc:ai'c operation studied here_ is <t gasohol plant producing 
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2.5 million gallons 0£ a1lhrd:rous al coho 1 . p<:n: yea.r, (The actual product 

leaving the· cQllJj,'!iflS is- a. ·mixture of· alcohol -~~id gasoline). r.c . J. all of 

this product we:re blended at the plan.t at at 9096 gasoline/10% alcohol 

ratio~ thl.s would. represent a capacity of 25 mil lion gallons of gasohol 

per year. 

Data were collected dtming a two-day period of st~::ady and good 

operating conditions. Natural gas inputs for the boilers and drier 

were mearsured from a utility meter on the gas line supplying the plant. 

Electrical inputs were also measured directly from a utility meter. We 

relied on the operator's me<lsut•emerrts for qu~i.ntity of alcohol actually 

produced (measured as total output for eight hour intervals). Yield 

calculations a:re based on the corn cooke.£. while we were a.t the plant; 

the operators late:r supplied the data on output from these cooks. The 

results are 

Per gallon of EtOH 
3 

~fotu-~~ 1 CT""' ( +":1- ) "'"h.+ . ~.&.. ci...,'d.. C_,.~f...J . ..t.. ""' _ ...... ___ .... _ _,._,._ ___ . "-- }!lectrici. tr 
Cooking 

17,8 + 9% 1.20 + 3% 
Distilling 

Yield 2. 32 + 5% gal EtOH/bu 

Results for the 3 operations are srnmna:rized in Table 5·-1. Figure 

5-1 shows the direct energy inputs~ with the following conversion :factors·: 

1035 
3 

(1.10) * 1139 B 'f 3 Natural Gas Btu/ft x. ::: L tur. t 

Propane 91600 Btu/gal x C1.2o)·k "" 109920 Btu/gal 

Electric{ty 3413 Btu/kwh x (3.79)* ''" 12935 Btu/kwh 

* The factors in parentheses are the energy cost of energy and reflect 

power plant efficiency, refinery losses, and other materici.l an<l handling 

costs which require energy themselves. 

Source: [Herendeen and Bullal'd, 1974]. 
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Fig. 5~1, which plots energy/g<>,l vs. gal/yr" points to an * . . . 
economy of size, since the direct ene:rg,y cost per gallon of EtOH lns 

more than halved with a 17-fo'l.d increase of pToductJ.on capacity. 

Before promoting tho.se results, howeveT, we must va:rify that 

indiTect energy effects (besides the ene:l'.'gy cost of energy, "ih:ich we' 

have already considered) do not change the basic conclusion from Fig. 5-L 

As indicated at the beginning of this section, the agricultural inputs 

are rather 1<.nge, while the e:ne:rgy to produce capital. inputs to the 

plant seem ratheT minor. But we must check to be sure. 

To evaluate indirect e:ne:rgy requi.:;:~ements _, we turn to the economic . 

datai> ftt.s i11 pre\riot1s i4-c.rr1(, we a,ss-tnn.e tl1at the erH::rgy co.st of labor i!:~ 

zero. 

limited. sttp:poTt for irrtrod11cin._g tin~e discou:nti!i.g ir.ato ene.rg}' r.n1alysis 

we refTain from doing so here, straight 

line dop:red.~1tion schr;;me in which 

\Ve can v1orl( directly fro1n_ tb.e ecor101nic: data 1J1 Sectior1s and 4, by 

is related to the follows: 

where T ·- interest rate per yea:r and N ,_ nunibe:r of years 

Size may not he tho only factor. But rh:i!:. is rm omp:i ric01 '.':t1:dy. If 

b:i.gg1:01· plants do better,, p:regrnatic;:iJiy ::;peaking :l.t isn ~t relevant for 

us whethe:r that is due to better technolc,1o;y or iipuTe11 size effects. 

'. 



For r ::::: 2%, this ratio is_ 

· -~.N · rtearsJ 

5 

8 

10 

14 

20 

30 

'Rati.o . .:._._ 

0.9427 

0.9157 

0,8983 

0,8647 

0.8176 

0.7465 
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Usi:fig this ratio and the 4ataf:rom Sections2;3 3 and 4, we find 

. that the undiscounted capital costs are . (J.980 dollar$ 

S:tngle--fa:rm operation $0.21~0.31/gal EtOH,C:8 years) 

Farm consortium $.o .13/ gal EtOH · (to yea.rs ) 

Gasohol operation $0, 16_/ gal Et OH ( .14 years) . 

The corresponding energy is obtained by multiplying these figures 

times the- energy inteftsities, or disaggTegating and then using disag

gregated energy intensities. To estimate approprfa.te energy intensi "ties> 

we use those from [Wall Chart, 1975] halved to account for the ro_ughly 

100% inflation from 1.96'7 to 1980. 'l11is yields an energy intensity of 
3 . 

37 x 10 Btu/$ ~980).*· Using this figure yields energies thus: 

Single farm operation 

Farm consortium operation 

Gasohol operation 

8-ll _ 103 Btu/gal EtOH .. x. } 

5 x 103 Btu/gal EtOH 
6 X 103 n... I 1 E+OI' 1>1..U1ga.L o... l 

These energies are small, but not negligible, compared with those 

in Fig. 5-1. But note that their (possiblo) ·inequality will only 

enhance the inequality in the f:i.gu:re; the form-size operation has the 

greatest capital energy. 

·....,.-------·---------·-------·~--. -----·---·------·--
* Ene_rgy intensities from [Wall Chart, .1975] all in Btu/$ (1967) ~ New 

~onstruction, 70 x 103; plumbing and heating equipment, 96 x 10:3 .. 
3 ~ ·z. 

. . d ·1.0· • . ;, l . ~ l 10.., mach1.ne shop pro ucts, 55 x .. , ·an unwo1.g11tec< average 1 .. s 11. x ·. 
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The same question must be asked a.bout enzyrnes.? rQ~\:.=:,t~ ~tc. 1 which 

a.re potentially eneTgy intensive !119-teria,ls. The pe;r g~d lon CQ<.it i:s 

$0. 27 for the farm-size operation~ $0.15 ;{;'ox· the con~1ei~:;ti,un1 size 1 and 

$0.16 for the larger gasohol operation. Once again, the !;arm s:i:ze 

uses more than the others. 

Estimating the energy intensity of enzymes, etc, is difficult,* 

Frnm the [Wall Chart, 1975] we have these intensities 
. '.<; . 

Chemicals 245 x 10~ Btu/$ (1967) 
'Z . 

Drugs & Toilet preparations 65 x 10'~ Btu/$. (1967) 

Even frorn a more disaggregated source [Bullard and He:rendeen, 19.74] 

there is a wide :range. It is not likely that the intensity Js at the 

high end of the range since that presumably reflects JnduS.t:ri.al ino;rganic 
'7 

chemicals. We the·refore choose 150 x 1ov' Btu/~; (1967), Ythich we cq;rre.ct 

to 75 x 103 Btu/$(1980). 1his yields energies: 

Single farm operation 
'l; 

20 x "tn....J B·r.i/oa1 J~lJ .,......_ .• ;;;.~ ..... • . 

Farm consortium 11 x . ,,-,3 
~IJ. Btu/gal ';_ 

r ." 1 '"3 Htu./g~il ,(.. ~·t.. -~·-U ' Gasohol operation 

Other sources of unequal i11di:rect energies include diffe;r:cmt tteld$ 

(gallon/bu) implying different agricultui·al em:rgies per gallon~· and the 

fact that the larger operation by necessity must pay a higher ( 1:reta,il'') 

px·ice for .corn and receive a lower ( 11wholesale 11 ) p:rice for distiUe:rs 

grainbypr0duct. The latte:c two are a result of distance from grower 

to the operation, and both imply transportation energy consequences. 

In adcli'ticin~ the first two interact because changed yield implies 

chanrred corn requirement ner (.',·all on. 
- . .1 .... 

* 

To illustrate the inte:raction, consider two ethanol operations: 

·-----··~-·-----·------... --~--.. ·~·--·--...----..·--,---~-· ... ---------,...------~·__,.---

·The inclusion of .$0. 06 miscellaneou;~ fo:r.i aU opo;t·at:i:.ons wt.U have no 

effect on ordedng, 



1: pays price pb ($/bu} for corn 
21 

has yield y .(gallons EtOU/bu) 

2: pays price pb + 6Pb 

~as yield y + 6Y 

We will later assume that 11P:· is ~11 foY.' tra. nsportati.on and/or trade • 0. -

margins. 

Define pg = grain price per gallon. 

y + /J,y 

n 
"'b 

y 

l " ~.t'b -; 
ti.Pa redur::es to ---· wnen fJ.Y ""' 0, as expected. 

& y 

Here 

fl[ "' 0 .10. y , 

' (5-1) 

so that the effect of the yield change is as significant as th;:i.t of the 

increased grain price. Ftn:thcr, speaking of in direct 1;,'ncr~;y per gal 1 on, 

(S.--2) 

. " 
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where E\ is the energy intensity of tr.-u.nspo·rtat ion (P•-u/S 1 _,."' . ~~ ; 

eb is the energy intensity of agr:i.cultu:ral production. (Btu/tJu) 

From Tables 2-1» 3-~, 4-1, we have these data: considering the 

gasohol operation as the base case ( pb = $3 .. 52/bu, y "' 2.3 gal/bu} 

Farmer consortium $_0 ~2/b ;;: • ..) I U 

tq "' ·-0. 2 gal/bu 

Single fa1ln ":n $ 0 7'~' /b Ll:Jfb :::: - • JL; U 

y -0 .1 gal/bu 

which yields 

( <!" 1 .. t:,p .p/ ga ... ) 
~----· 

Farmer conso-rtium -0.0066 +0.0414 

Single farm -0.0759 +0.0197 

Therefore, relative to- the gasohol operation, the tmergy requirements 

for both the farmers consortium and single farm operation are reduced 

because of lower grain price and increased because of poorex fermentation 

yields. 

'ftic encTgy intensity of whqlr:;:~:;ale, and retail tr~dc is esti.n;a.ted to 

be 18000 Btu/$ (19t:O); while the corresponding figures for ra:i.l and truck 

transport a:rc 39000 and 22i000. The appr.opx-i ate intensity is proba.bly 

towards th(· high elld of this ran~e; we assrn1v; it to be 30 ::Jiousanci Btu/$, 

· which gives (' 1()3 ~1ll 

t\E 

r>tu/gai Ion Et01l) 

+7 +l 
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The farmer consortium requires more energy than the gasohol operation 

due to the effect of reduced yield. The single farm operation uses only 

slightly more because the yield reduction is almost overcome by the effect 

of lower grain price. But given the obvious sensitivity to the yield 

and the fact that tt apparently can easily vary by 10%, the whole 

effect is probably washed out by experimental uncextainty. 

So far we have covered the effect of grain price and fermentation 

yield. To account for the different price received for dried grains, 

we note from Section 4 that the gasohol operation is preverited from 

selling dried gTains at the '':retail tr price because it must be shipped 

a long distance to the consumer. The ene_rgy impl:i.cation of the xetail markup 

not collected should be added to the indirect: E%~_rgy requirements of the 

gasohol pl<Int. This marhm is assumed to be 35% of wholesale OT 

$0.53 x 0.35 = $0.19 per gallon of EtOH. Again using an intensity· " 

of 30 x 103 Btu/$(1980), we obtain an energy consequence of 

6 x 103 Btu/gal. 

The consequences of all these potential indirect energy differences 

are summarized in Table 5--2. The differences· in general are relatively 

lJ ( 8 ·103 B ·; - ' sma . at most x i tu gal; coi1:pared 1·.rith the diffc-n'11c0s in direct 

energy. But additionally, there is some cancellation of the differences. 

For example. compared with the gasohol operation, the single farm 

operot ion has a high(;r energy rcquirenicnt for enzymes, etc. (hec;u1se it 

apparently uses more), but a lower energy rcquir~ment associated with 

the saJc of its drir:-d grain:~. \'JhN1 nll differences <<TC summed, the total 

·~ 

. difference is sm:1 l l (7 :< 10· Btu/ g:il) .. rnd ind icatcs rncre en erg;- for the 

Therefore the c-ffcct of ;;11 \he an'i.!<::ipatcd (\iffcrcnccs i11 indirect 



Table· 5-1 

Comparison of the Three Operations; Energy Requirements. 

Figures in parentheses are energies, including "energy cost of energy" 
========================== 

SINGLE FARM CO-OP SIZED LARGE GASOHOL PLfi .. NT 

_n_: s_c_1~i_?_t_i_o!~ _o"' ~ ~~r_o_d_u_c_t ___ l _ !7_d_r_o_u_s __ e_t_:~a~'1_0_1 ____________ 1 __ !~_d_r_o_u_s __ e_t!1_8.:.1:_0_1 _________ .. ____________ ~i_::_t:_u_r_e:.. _o_~:~~~~=~~=-e"'t_h_a_r:_o_l __ o~n_d _ _g_a_s_o_l_i_n_e ____ _ 

~~::::~ ~~~~::~i~:~' V:d:' ~~ :: : ! : : : : : ::~ :1::::: ::: : :: :: : ::::: : ::::: :: : :~:~::~ :::: :::: ::: :: :: :: : : : ::: :{~g;J;~~;;;~~~~t~·~~~':!;:~ :~ ~~ :: ~~:t~=~ ~ --
_Y_~e_l_d __ ~c:_ 1_._ !~t5~:_i_u_u} ____ -t- _z_._1_4 ___ : _s ~:- _ _ _ ___ __ _ ____ _ _ _ __ 2_._o_s_ -~ _4y_ -~ _________ ----- -·· ----~-- ____ z_._3_: __________ ··- _ --·· ____________________________ _ 

Use per gal. L ",i:: . 
!_u_c_l __ t!T_e~ _______________ ,_:"._a_t_u_r_:-:_I __ G_"_s_ --------- --- __ _ _ _ _P_r_oy_a_n_e ________ --------- -·- ---- ~- ··---!~~~-u_r_o:.l _ _g_a_s __________________ ----- ----- _______ _ 

CroL1:1g 8.0 .: 6% ft~ (9100 B'tu) 0.18 ± 13% gal. (19800 Btu) t l 
___ .. ______ _c~1-s_t_i_1_1_i~~- ··-- __ 

1
i _!_'~_} __ :_6_: __ f_t_.) __ C'}_~6_o_o_ !:_t_i:_) __ r ___ o_._3!, __ ~ _ _6_9• _ _g_a_I_. ____ ~3_&_3_o_o __ ~t-~) ___________ .f_ __ ~!_-_a __ f_t_3 _____ (2_0_3_o_o_ -~t_u_)_ ------ _________ _ 

E• n11 · ' · " : Elect ricit1' use :-;~r r13], l -
• ,... I 

vwUn·; I G.020 :: 3% kl'.'fi (260 Btu) Jl .0 \ 

r, 1·<;t;·';;"" l c· 1-w, ±'.,, k1'"' ('-~O Bt) J.,55 ±l!"O kWh (20000 Btu) j 1.20 (15500 Btu) 
1' • ............ 1,:;:. '• -u ..)t) ,., J.~':i.J u . 

---~---------------------~~---~------------------------ ----------------------------------~~------~-------------------------------~------------
Total [Rergy Us~ per r J I 

-~~ ~ -=~ ~:~----- ----------_ L _ ~= ~ ===-~ ~ :-~~~------ -- -- --~ -------~~ ~ ~~~-:-~~- ~:~----- -- ____ J__ --~-- __ :: ~~~~-~-=:-~~~ -- --- ----- ---------- --------
_c_c~l~:~~ !J}_t~r._c_t_e_r __ .. _______ 1

1 
_________ ~:'. ____ -----------+-________ 1_5:'. ________ -------- -----~-------------'-':'. ______ -- --- ----------- ----------- -- -

CO: ~\\F,;~TS: T•ie abov8 production for Intended to run continuously. Runs continuously. 
. 8 hour~ distillation per 

d ;.y. · C0nventional disti HatiOl1 Anhydrous dis ti llat ion, but product contains 
1 "?ot boi.l.er" with single (stripper-rect_ifier-condenser) gasoline. Intended for gasohol market 

condens5.ng distillation 
c0lumn only. 

Feed b)~rcduct not dried or 
centrifuged. 1 

Feed byp::oduct centrifuged to 
60% water content 

! Little '-'ttc;cpt at insulating Extensive insulatton. Fairly 
Some re~ycling extensive recycling ~f hot water. I, t~pk.·s., ct.c. 

or 1 ·:~:~ w;~ter. 

Solid byproduct dried in separate drier. Evapo1·ator 
normally used to reduce liquids from stillage, but 
not in operation here. 

Extensive use of heat recovery systems. 
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Est:im<ltcd differences in ii1dircct cncrr;y for the d:i.:ffcrent :;1 ZC; 

operations, Trt "~<·h ·c~sn t'1n anroho 1 01·c-~•1'on ~r ~~~en ~~ t'1~ .,,., (..;:,....., .. ;;l . .;.A- ~~ J \..,.· b<,::.,,:; _ :. J., i .,;,..~...t.~~· . .t ... ~~ -....t;J.n, ~. u.~> .1 '--~ 

--~-------· 

Cause 

Difference in capital 
exper.ditu:r:es 

Difference in cost of 
enzymes, yeast, etc. 

Difference in price paid 
for grain and difference 
in fetmentatjon yield 

Difference in price 
obtained for dried grains 

SUM OF DIFFERENCES 

_1._ingle Farm 

-1 +4 

-1 +8 

+7 +l 

-6 

-l +7 
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energy only . 

. In Fig. 5-1, '"e include the result for the Sch:eoder j_)1ant in Compo~ 

Colorado (Jantzen an<l McKinnon, .1980). This plr~nt is cmnparable to 
the farm-consortiu.!Jl sized plant we hai:e studied .• but appears to. use 

54!'6 less direct enexgy per gallon. The alleged reason for this is. better.·. 

heat recovery; at this point we cannot verify· this explanation~ A recent 

personal con1munication with one of the authors ['l110mas McKinnon, .19 

November 19801~ indicates that the researchers support these re$Ults and ' 

see no reason to nm the e:x-periment again on the suspicion of bad data,, 

It is also fair to point out that the plant we stli.die'i.f was operated 

by.inexperienced pe:rsonnei; bec.ause of expa.nsio:n and sales the more 

experienced workers were at other installations. Operation by expe;dern;:ed 

people is e},.-pected to reduce energy req u,i.rements, ·but we have no 

estimate of how much. 

6. Comparati vc dollar ·ba~E:.1:~.92.: 

Comparsion of dollar costs reveals moderate differences in the tota.1 

cost per gallon of EtOH produced. TI1ere are moTE' interesting diffeTe'nces 

in the details. Table 6-1 sumllia::dzes the .results shown in Tables 2-1,. 

3-1 and 4-1. 

Table 6-1: Cost per gallons of EtOH,. three plants, each at its lowest 
capacity. Dollars a.nd cents per gallon. 

S:ingle-fa:rm plant, 
lO, ooo' ,gallons 

Farm·· consortium 
pla.nt, !4 million 
gallons 

Industrial gas(·, 
. l ~ ?1 . ; l 1 :· p ani.. 1 .. ~ m .... ~J...:.· 
gallons 

Net feedstock cost .58 .47 .99 

Enzymes, etc. .27 .15 ·.16 

Fuel and electricity .25 .36 .09 

Labor .45 .40 .22 

Capital • 34 .14 .18 •· 
·Miscellaneous .06 .06 .06 

Total cost 1.9S l.58 1,70 

Sub-total, cost cxcl. 
labor cost 1.50 1.18 (Not rckvant ) 
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Agricultural and indirect energy inputs are not included except the ''back linkages'·'. for the energy cost of 
energy. Shown is the energy'required to produce one gallon of EtOH, though the actual product may be a 
mixture of alcohol and water or gasoline. Error bars are. to the right of each input. 

Ca) Single Farm Distillery .C-86, 700 .:!:. 4% Btu) .. )The small uppeI.· portion of the bar is electricity.). 
Cb ) Farmer Consortium Distillery (76, 800 .:!:_ 4%}: . . . . . + . 
Cc) Schroder Operation, as studied in (Jantzen and McKinnon, 1980) (35, 800 .,. 5%}. We have calculated and 

includec;l. a fa,ctor for the energy cost of energy. Their report contains no uncertainty .analysis. 
Cd) Gasohol Plant ( 35, 800 + 5% Btu)·. The line at "e" represents the manufacturers estimate of the energy 

input if the evaporator were running. 
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TI1e differences between total dolla:)(' costs are easily below the 

variati.ons in management success that can be expected, not to mention un

certainties in the computations themselves. Note that the fo:r1n---consortium 

plant has higher cost of fuel than the othe:es because it uses propane, At • ,, 

63¢ a gallon (October 1980) propane cos_ts 57¢ per 100 ~ 000 Btu~ while natu:ral 

gas at . .')2¢ per cubic foot comes to 36 cents per 100,000 Btu, With na,tm·aJ 

gas, the farm-consortium plant would show a cost peT gallon of EtOH 14¢ 

lower than in tables (3-1 and 6-1), 

The subtotals for cost minus labor in the farm-level distilleries 

are not meant to suggest that farmers are prepared to work for zero wage. 

Rather, they express the latitude of acceptable loss .• given· that the farmers 1 

labor bill is not a cash charge. In practice, .farme-rs are known to work 

on their own account with labor-income e:x--pectations varying according to 

season and type of work. Tnus, their accepted cost will ofte:n be less 

than total cost, but usually more than the sub-total excluding labor, 

The cost figures have in any event different meaning for indust

rial plants a.nd farm- level plants. On the face of it, none of them is 

competitive with either gasoline or diesel :flie1 at current prices. 

As a practical matte-r, the gasohol factory may very well make a profit, 

even without having recourse to exceptionally goo<;J. buys on some of its 

inputs. This could be the result, di:rectly,. of the tax incentives now 

in effect on gasohol, and other public support (the State of Illinois 

has mandated use of gasohol in its vehicles). The rationale fo-r such 

public incentive and support seems to he mainly in saving foreign 

exchange (import substitution). There is also a variant of the infant

industry argument: current alcohol development may be necessary as a 

precursor to more economic biomass fuels industry later, Another, more 

solid rationale may be in the still controversial question of fuel 

efficiency. To settle this, we need more road tests, and also more 

precise data on the octane effect and how it may be <1£'f:~ct ::re:f;i1wry

operation (using less heat to finish gasoline at lower octane value), 

The farm-level distilleries do not ai.m a.t the gasohol rnaJ;ket, 

nor could they, in general, given th.e p:eoo;f (alcohol percentage) o;f their 

product. To enter the gasohol market, they would have to sell through 
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large co:mmerpial distilleries at; a discount for th.e water content of'· 

their product. Rather~ .the: farm"'level di.sti.11e1'i.es aim at supplring 
' . 

the farms themselves with propulsion fuel for fa:rm mach:bies t:md: trucks, 

replacing diesel fuel with 180 proof alcohol ..... or, sometimes-, combining 

alternate use of 100 proof alcohol with diesel f't!d :i:n the '''aqua,h.ol'l 

application of a diesel engine. In such use, ethyl alcohol ·is n'ot 

now competitive with diesel fuel on the: bas:j~s of price·alone~ nor is it 

likely to be so in the near future, The advant_age to farni.e:rs ~ rea,l or ·: 

merely perceived, is twofold: security- of supply against in.te1':r;"u.ptioni'i:, 

and eventual market power (price support) whenever sufficiently mctny 
farmers build and. operate distilleries to have an. effect on th.e. grain 

markets. Distilleries need n{)t remove v·e:ry many percent of th.e gr~in 

supply before this leads to upward pressure on grain prices - the. gene-:raUy 

low price el<'fs7tici ty of demand· for food assures us· of that. 

7~ StE_IJ!!larz:..~nd outiook~ 

Energy bala...'lc;e canes out best in the gasohol CACR) plant and wor.st 

in the smallest fann--level distllle:ry. I'n<~luding i.ndirect e..rie.l,'gy in capital 

.goods, materials and the trade margins· (on feedstock gx·ai.n 13.nd feed residue) 

change-s these conclusions but slightly. 

Because we· tack data from large plants using conventional dtstUlation 
technology, we are unable to say how far the gasoh.ol pla;nt 1·s su,pe;rto;r 

energy balance depends on size of the plant aI1d how !ffUCh on _th.e ACR, 

technology. TI1e advantage of the larger over the smaller .fa,r;n~-level 

plant's points in any event to some economy of s:i.ze, through. less heat 

loss from the surfaces of tanks, and other. :features of better heat :re-

covery. The point about' c{)mparing ACR technology with other technology 

need not be explored in the p:resent inqil:i::ry~ because it appears thu.t 

t~e ACR technology is not applicable to s:m~ll plants·, 

'This compal7ison 0£ energy ha.la.nee in th;ree plants ts ba.$ed on· th.e 

use, i:n all three plants~ of hlgh-·g:rade fu(>;ls, Th.e outlook on ene~gy 

effidency may change· considerably if and when the va:rious .plants switch 

to other fuels. The gasohol plant may swH:ch'to coal which may be ch.e~pe:r 

than gas but likely to bring higher operational and maintenance costs. 
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The small, farm-level plants also have options cf local fuels which are 

not available to a· large plant~ ·o:r ·.are ava:Uable to i.t only a.t b_igh.e.r 

cost: stover~ scrub wood, and 1nethane from· *-·maerobic d_igestion (of 

manUI·e; crop :refuse, or_ distillery residue in. case of· si1age :£eedstockJ. 

In such ·combinations.. small-:scale plants may come· to compare :favora,b ly 

with the la:rge ones in terms -of draining on fuels which are s.ca:rce in the 

national economy. 

The near equality· in cost of p:roduction between th.e small~r and 

larger plants· is not all that can be discus$e.d. Smaller pla,nts a;re more 

flexible: not only in their labor. regi.me ai1d the· use of local :fue.l~h 

There may also emerge an interesting difference in relation t9 th_e g:raJn 

markets. Large pla:rlts,, because they· are. less flexible and :m)n:e li.kely 

to try to· operate at full capacity, are also more likely to 'have ~ 

adverse effect on gra:i.n markets: by cla.i:ooJng a more or less cons.·ta,nt 

share in the graincrop, they would increase the va.xtability of supply 

for normal uses,. which would be left with the whole of variation due 

to weather. Small plants, operated by farmers~ can eas.ier respoi1_d to 

higher grain prices by varying their operation. High grain prices are· 

the farmers' profi ~ anyway. so a loss on alcohol distillery account 

may be offset by higher profits on grain. After alcohol disti.llerieS; 

have grotir"Il to some sizeable volume (if that ever happens)~ one of the 

effects will be to a.ff~ct the p:ric.e of grain - upw:ard. Th.is ~ffect 

means the large plants could be in some way self defeating, wl1ile the 

farm level plants can not lose. To the_ extent farm-consortiut11 size 

plants are bought by non-farm groups, thei.r reta,in.ing o~ the ;f9,if.ll).,...leye1 

advantages will depend on how close ties they :maintain with local farmers 

both as suppliers· of grain feedstock and as buyers of feed residue. 
'·. .. 
Eventual switch to other starchy feedstocks, such as s:iJ.age, 

will also be more feasible on £arm-l~ve1 plants. How transportation 'I:' 

sensitive the large plant ~s .. came forth in the higher net feedstock 

cost even w)1en the :·fee¢!.stock,is grain, to the point of balancing the 

advantages of size in capital, energy, and labor. Silage, iCit turns 

out to be a desirable substitute. for grai:i:i, is of course even more 
- . ··. 

transportation sensitive, as are local fuels such as stover. 

... 
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little confoslon. allocating energy in to dif po :rt ions of tho 

production. Our measuromt~nts on the farm-sized distillery •:rcrc 

made during two separate 

batch'~ During the first day, fermented beer from a previous batc}i 

was distilled. In the proci;:ss, water was preheated in the c.ondens:l.ng 

column and fod into a second tank. After distillation was 

16 bushels of ground corn were poured into the second tank, and cooking 

was begun. W& did not measure corn input c.nr.rselvi:;~s 2 but we are 

Natural bu:rne::es arE': to cooking and 

¢.is till ty :rectly 

we:re unable to personally 

calibrate this meter, manufacturer tole:ran.c:es are caHy on the· 

conditions. Temperature ations» therefore volume variations, 

can be expected to produce the la:rgt~st error marg1ns, Meters are typically 

calibrated at 60°F; our measurements we-rt~ ma.de at an 1· temperature of 

about 80°F (though, admittedly; we don 1 t :!rnov.r if the gas was also at 

this temperature), These temper.ature fluctuations could produce an 

error of about 4?~. 

Consumption of electricity was measured with our own watt-hour 

meter. According to our cal :ion meter is accurate to within 

in series with 

remained there for the disti 11 a ti on' process. The motor consumed 

*We took dist i1 l :it ion data for two b:-ttchcs. Since one batch w;i.:s in an 
uninsulated t;mk, ::mt! the other in an ins11latcd one, i1:c use cooking and 
di st illation data for the :i.nsul :Jtcd one oi!ly, The insulation cons i.sted 
of 3-1/2" fihl'rgL!ss applied rathc1· casual.ly, but the distilfotion Ciiergy 
for the in::rnLttL'd tank was bout 6'~ ltwH.:>r. 
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APPENDIX 1 

MEASUREMENT OF ENERGY INPUTS ----.--____,.......... 

This appendix will describe the p1-:ocesses used to mD?asu:re energy 

inputs for the three distilleries. We will note any i!'regulatiries 

or special ci:rc.umstances that may lead to misleading interp:retations. 

Fin~lly » a brief discus.sion will be given on the magnitude. of errors. 

'.Concern about energy inputs to alcohol ·distilleries is a recent 

·development> and coincides with the increasing interest ln. the potential . . , . 

of alcohol as a liquid fuel. The technologies for energy efficient 

di.stillatimi are new and oft.en just one .step above the experimental 

level. The. major conce:m of the operators of the distilleries i<fe 

visited was simply. getting their units operating properly. Complete ,, 

optimization of eneirgy inputs cannot and should.not be expected until 

the distilleries are satis·fied they are consistently prodlJ!dng a good . . . . 

product. For example, one distillery had the potential to. reduce 

energy -at the cooking sta.ge, but this decrease in enei"gy'consumption· 

crone at the cost· of increased complexity in operation. Understandably) 

there was little interest i.n complicating the operation until all of 

its problems are solved. These figures for energy inputs therefore 

may not be. the lowest achievable, but do represent the current state 

of technology: 

1\. ·FARM-LEVEL iHSTILLERY · 

1110 pro<lnct1on processes of a ~arm-level distillery arc simple 

enough that they can be <lircct1y .observed nnJ measured. Cooking, 

fermentation nn.d di5tillation arc aH batch operations, <!nd there is 
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electricity at a constant rate (measured· in kWh/hr). Al though w1J 

did not have the meter installed <luring cooking, we can determine the 

electrical demand from the opt-:rating time for the motor during tirn 

. period. Ne did not measure the energy input to run the motor 

during fermentation. (Whenever the heat from fermentation exceeds a 

ce:tta~n level, cold water is fed through cooling coils and the agitator 

is turned on.) However~ this comprises only a small portion of the 

· fermentation time~ and running time of the motor is very small in 

comparison with cooking and distillation times, We also did not measure 

electrical inputs for lighting (one bulb) or the control panel,· considering 

both to be very small. 

Cook~ng inputs for 16 bushels of corn was measured to b\1-} 280 cubic 

feet of natural gas. The motor was in operation for 2.5 hcmrs.; based 

on a measured consumption :rate of 0. kWh/hr~ is an electrical 

consumption of O. '1 kWh cooking, 

Four days later we :retu:r-ned to measure energy inputs for distillation, 

(The plant was closed cm Sunday, third $ so we had to wait an 

additional day). Heating of the beer was begun at 5:30 A.M., and it 

took about 4-3/4 hours before product began to be distilled. Energy 

I'equirements for this startup was 800 cubic feet natural gas 

1.3 kWh electric:l.ty (4. 75 x 0.28 ki~h/hr). 

Output was measured on a gallon-by-gallon basis with a calibTated · 

gallon container.· The proof of each gallon was measured, as well as the 

time it took for distillation. Electricity and gas consumption rates 

were noted throughout ~:he d:i.stp.lation process, and were found to be 

:r(;lativcly constant. In particular, electricity consumption was 

steady 3nd led to dcm3nd during 1 l:lt.fon of 2. 9 kl\~"! in a rn. 3 hours 

time period, or 0.28 kWh/hour. 
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·nw boiler was fired until 39 gallons cf 180 proof product had been 

distilled. Energy inputs fc1r distil ion, Emosurcd directly from 

the meters ;were 2390 cubic feet natural .-a:nd 9 ,f 1 el 

Total energy inputs for the 39 gallon batch t11erefnre were 280 • 

ural gas for cooking~ 2390 cubic feet :for distillation~ 4.8 kwh 

TI1ese in.puts are equivalent to an input for each gallon of ethanol of 

8. 0 cubic feet natural gas for cookingi 68.1 cubic feet distillation · 

a."'ld 0.14 kWh electricity. The alcohol yield was (39 galli:ms}X(0.9}/(16 busl 

or 2.19 gallons EtOH/bushel, 

On. the following graphs we have shown interesting production 

relationships for the pot-boil:e'r st l. Since distillation in this still 

involves simply boiling the beer~ there cle,arly aTe diminishing returns 

as the alcohol content • . . • . "l"''-. ,. ' . h' :rema:rn:rng mash rJec:reases.. · uese arnnn1s . ing 

returns affect thee: tim~; and energy :required to produce ticmal .·gal-
~: 

lons of ethanol;· e:specially nea.r the end of the batch. important 

question ·for the operator is when do these iuc:reases in energy and time 

·exceed the value of the alcohol produced? 

Figure Al-1 shows a graph of cumulative pm duct ion 0£ ~othanol during 

distillation as a function of time. The zero-point in time is defined 

as the time at which the first product dribbled out of the columns. Note 

that the rats of production was fairly constant for about the first five 

hours, but then output began to level off. 

The additional energy required just for the distillation of each 

individual gallon ~f .EtOH is shown in figure A1-2 (back lin1rnges, or 

the energy cost of energy, aro ·included.) tho beginning, energy inputs 

non~ .. cqui.libriun~ tc1npcratu.rcs in 

the col timns, or general start-up i r.rcgul ari t ) " As more ethanol 
.. 

wns distil 1 cd. energy inputs ::rapiJ.ly increased, and evcntu.n Uy exceeded 
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150, 000 BTlJ fo:r the final Ion • 

However, these graphs· show only distill 

theref orc not include the direct energy requirements 

to 

cook the mash 

the mash to boil a 

whit;h must h~7.i As more lons are distilled, 

input per 

to the 

number of 

increases 

the ative 

averages; for 1 at energy 

embodied the alcohol is 62 ~500 BTU/ 1on~ the average 11m.a:rginal 11 

energy (f:rom distill is 32,SOO , and net ave:rage 

average 

factors~ 11 mH 

energy input is 95_.000 BTU/gallon, 

·inputs for di llation 

the effect of diminishing returns is 

average fi.xed inputs. 

increases . 

At 30 lons 

inputs. f:rom the 

to offset declining 

input per gallon, therefore, 
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IL CONSOfffI!f.1,f-SIZED DISTI 

The consortium-sized ity 

of output is roximatcly 1/4 mill to 1 Ilion Ions 

would be expected. to run 24 hours a 

at a maximum of about 190 .proof. distillery we st 

propane as a boiler- i1 for 

pump and me; tor operaticm. for ill at ion 

There was,_ 

however, . no 

D lt ropane 

flow meter: meter 1J1 eous 

though tlu~ to 1 

app:roximat e the magnitude. at an 

of about 80°F ~ so an not unlikely. 

Product was meters: 1) a 

in the 1 scale calib a one-inch 

increase HJ to a 710.9 gallons. We that there 

di owmc:te:r being 

consiste11tly lower. Wi data we have we cannot cone that on.c 

meter is accurate so we 

Prqof of the was me 
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seldom dropped below 190,. and at t 193 

corrected). We will base our calcul at:ions ('.In a 190 £product. 

Our measurements were made during two visits over a 

operating period. The total time over which we collected data was 
I 

hours. However, after 38.5 hours of operation, the oper~tors began to 

distill a large tank of beer with only 7.5% al . (Under normal dr-

cuJnstances, the beer should have an alcohol content of 9-'lOg,o.) Al though: 

low· yields like this d certainly be an 1 ! f ona. consequence o 

operation, we felt that based on ir:regularly lot41 yields could 

lead to misleading results. Calculations for corn alcohol 

output were based on this shorter but more 38.5 

hour distillation period" 

Measurements t t!u~oughout visit propane for ~· 

distillation was burned at constant rate per hour. 

This rate was maint<:tined even during lower 

c.oncentrati.on alcohol. We :n:ili.ed on this rate .:for ou1" 

calculations of energy input. Al though this is a sl tion» 

it allowed us to interpolate energy consumption during 

which we hav'c better data on other inputs. 

The fermentation product of 27 ,011 of corn distilled 

from 8:00 A,M. on the day until 10:30 P.M. on the day. 

We calculated that, during this 38 ~ 5 hcnxi:· 

gallons of p:ropm1e were btn.·netL The amount of 

measured by Gas boy was 1011. 7 gallons. ·tanks 

showed a 1:::hange in product l evols of 1 1· 

production of (l 1 6-S/811 ) PHL 9 l lons ., 
} ~ 

these two meters is 1058 gallon~> 

• 
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Cooking is <lone in butch operations_, so we measured energy 

consumed for each "cook" of. 4000 pounds corn. ThQ total propane 

consumption for seven of these cooks was measured at 195.2 gallons 

propane. However) one particular ·cook was irregular in that the 

cooiing coils were inadverently turned on during the cook. This 

particular cook took 34 gallons propane. We feel that this additional 

energy should be subtracted, as it represents mt abnormal input that 

may lead to misleading results. 

If we let x = average consumption per cook, then 195.2 ~ .(34-x) - 7x 

or x = 26. 9 gallons per cook of 4000 pounds . 

Consumption of electricity was measured a.t lntervals of about 

30 minutes4 Based on these measurements as well as measurements 

during the entire visits we concluded 'that consumption of electricity 

at the phmt could be approximated as a constant rate of 40.5 kwh/hr. 

During the 38.5.hour measurement period the total electrical consumption 

was then (.38~5)(40.5) = 1559 kWh. 

These inputs can be scaled to energy per gallon, as well as energy 

per 16 ,_000 pound corn 11batch·_." (16, 000 pounds is chosen as it represents 

the standard input to one of the large fe:rmentat:i.on tanks). Since each 

of the ''cpoks11 we measured cooked 4 ,000 pounds of corn, the energy required 

for 16,000 pounds is (4) (26.9) ::::: 108 gallons of propane. The distillation p1 

can be expected to consume (J.6,000/27 ,011) (331.1) "" 196 gallons propane 

for a 16,000 pound batch. Finally, electrical consumption c0n be 

scaled down in a similar fashion, so that the consumption for l6,~ 00.0 

pounds is (16,000/27,011) (1,559) = 923 kWh. 

Based on an input of 27 ,011 pound corn ( 1182 bushels) >rnd an output 

of 1,058 gallons of 190 proof pro,Juet, the yield is (1,058 t~:11lons} 

(0.95)/482 bushels = 2.08 gal Jons EtOH/lmshc1. The output from :i Hi,000 
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pound corn input would be 594 gallons FtOH, Ene;·g/ in.nut~' ncirma11.zcd 

to each gallor~ arc, therefore; 0.18 gallons propane for cooking, 0 .. 33 

gallons propane for distr:Ll1ation, an.cl L6 kWh olectricity for ea.ch 

gallon of Et OH. 

C. A GASOHOL PLANT 

The gasohol plant we visited had approximately ten times the 

capacity of the consortium sized unit, and 100 times the capacity of 

the faTm-sized unit. As can be expected, the complexity of the 

opeTat:ion increases considerably with these increases :i :n scaJ.a. Although 

'the processes t11e1nselve.s (e.,g~ cooking,, a.ddirig of enz)rrnes~ etc~) ax·e 

straight forward and similar to the smaller uni ts$ the interaction of 

the system as a w!wle is difficult to study. We thfJ1·efore treat the 

ourselves only with the planfs input a11tl output. Flows within the 

plant can be qualitatively discussed} but: he:re we do.not measure them. 

It •;hnnld be enrohasized <is;-zdn th,'~·t ,,·-},.,, a1 ·i <:'tJ. 11 a·H ,,-·n ''rnce"'''> i' t-s""l F .... ~ -~- J,, 'i,.,_') ~ .., ... _..,. ....... v ............. ··~·'·- ...... .._..,.~ J(' .......... ~ "'~ ........... 

does not produce gasohol .• but rather a blend of about 90"s alcohol and 

lO~o gasoline. Blending can be done afterwPrds to adjust the gasoline 

produced. 

Data i1exe collected on a tv10 ciay· visit to the plant 1 comprising 

continuously during th5-s inter\/~ll.. SJ:ncc cooking as h'C] l Zt~; distil lat ion 

time (i. c. energy consumption per tinK')" We could then measure alcohol outpui 

over ti1Hc, and from this calcubtc the energy required per nnit of 

alcohol or bushel of corn. 
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gas !noter and a Snngan1on electric rnctcr.. Be; th. of tJte·:-se VJf:~:-r'e (}t.i:ncd- by 

the utility, and measured F:!nergy to the en.tire p I ant (ind udlng offices). 

Natural gas wa.s consumed two 11;rs that supply steam for the 

pl ant~ and al so in a .separate burner ust:;d for d:rying the by-product. 

We were unable to meastn-e how much gas is u.sed by just the burner, 

though the plant owner stated it was approximately 10. 000 BTU/ gallon 

EtOH.. This figure, when <=tdded to our final r1.~sult for ent'.;:rgy consumption 

per gallon of Et.OH (31,GOOBTU without back linkages, 36~000 BTU with 

back linkages) agrees closely with ACR ~ s claim of 40, 000 BTU/gallon 

for operation including the evaporator. 

During our. 

showed that 11nde:r. :no~111al opeI·ating c.i rc:u1nstar1ce.S :t" th.e ccnst1mrltion. rate 
;:' 

for these two fuels was nearly Ct)nstant ove:r time. We f(iUnd that 

natun1l gas was bm:ned at a rate of 5 $ OSO cubic feet per hour, or 

121,000 cubic feet per day. Electrici t)' consumntion was measured to be ;. . 

340 kWh/hr, or 8 1 170 kWh./day. 

Corn was fed co'.1tinously through a mill and into the cooker. The 

flow :rate of corn is determined by the auger speed on the feed handling 

system. ~foasurcmcnts we:re taken within the plant every hour to 

independently monitor the corn .input. /\l1out sor~ of these measurements 

indicated a feed rat.e of 120 rotnHJ.s }.JOT rninutc,~ Oc.ca.s1.ona1 , however, it· 

jumped to sligl1t1y over l::>o pounds/m?.nutc. 

Cooking was control led so th;.it corn was fed iHto dw cooker::; if and only 

if thcywere .in oper~tion. ;\ ,::lock was used. to. measure the rnrnJ;c:r J101rrs 

per oightc.Jwur shift tli;n: the t~ookcr ls on, wldch 1n t.ur-n ,r~ave t.hc :-imount 
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on a nearly continuous b~sis (while we wcTc there, it r.:)n out. 

of 24 hours). However. three days prior to our visit the cooker was 

off for hours at a time, and consequently the total corn input was 

reduced below normal levels. To obtain proper figures for yields we 

contacted the operatots three days after oui visit to detc~mine output 

from the corn inputs we observed .. 

1l1e total corn converted in one day, assuming 22 3/4 hours of 

cooking and a feed rate of 120 potmds Der minute (7, 200 pounds per hour) 

'!kras (22 3/ 4) (7, 200) = 164,, 000 pounds 

gallons measured. by the operators , Alcohol ·yield.~ therefore, iva.:? 

6,785 gallons/2,930 bushels or ~ "f-'/ 
.;., '"_..).{. gallons per bushel . 

Based on these rLgures we caJ1 directly calculate the energy 

required to process one gallon. Tho amount of natural gas is 

12.1 OQ·Q ~~ 3 ;·6· 7R5 ~~llorJS n~ 1-,i R ~~3;~"llon ..,..,., J..._. ;; V 5µ~-"- ,. .. VL ~~~ ~v -.,\;.. .' 60:.. ,~,a.., El cctri cal de1na11d 

is 8,170 k\~11/6,?BS ga.Uons a·:r 1.20 kWh/gallon, 



The subst::mtial feed bnirnduct from 

as ·feedstock necessitates discus of three :re 

market value of DDG ("distillers 1 dried graif!:sH); the 

coproducts; and the energy t the tis ed. 

to produce the s1ibs t itt1te, lS meal . 

Distillers 1 dried ,. DDG,'. 

is a zed item in quoted 

nmnth by month and year year. We first want to compare these prices 

with those soybean meal, a .feedstuff. 

Using annual :f~ro:m 196·4· cs 79, p.60, 

Table 

we obtain soy/DDG p:rice ~fro1n . 1 ~· 166 to 2.245 (1972) 1 

averaging t. 41 the the ratio 1972, 

we Obtain.1~34 fox· the otl1e.1: 13 . 
l as a value, 

we conclude that the market treats DDG as equivalent 74 the 

44 percent soybean meal, or as (, 74 X .· 44 33.pe:rcent 'l'he same 

:result is from more recent 1977-80]. 

Next we should compart; DDG prices wi corn,, to establish the 

chargeoff ,for cop:roduct value. son will come out diffeTent foT 

fa:rm-lev:cl and Luger 'distill es. level disti.U , the 

relcvn.nt price of corn that p:lid to fu.rmeTs in the area, In case the 

·dis ti 1 lc·n• owners use the feed themselves, or sc1 l :i. t to nearby 

farmers without any ice of DDG 

is also not the wholcsnlc i<l 

$ 3, 52. 
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There do n.ot seem to be published any prices-paid-by-farmers fo:r. DDG1 but 

those for soybean meal reveal a traders' margin of 35 percent. Thu.s, for 

the farm-level distillery, t.he wholesale price for DDG plus 35 percent comes 

to.the same as the wholesale price for soybean meal, which then is the 

economic value of DOG.at this level. 

Data for the years 1964-77 indicate an average price ratio DDG 

wholesale price/corn farm price of 1.46, while recent years and months 

consistently hover around 1. 70. Accepting these as representing three 

more years, we obtain a ratio of 1.50 as average of 17 years. For fa.rm

scale distilleries, we would then add 35 percent for the traders 1 margin to 

obtain fa.rm value (price paid by farmers). and arrive at just over twice. 

the farm-gate (paid to farmers) price for corn. Thirty percent of the 

volume of corn should then be credited w.ith 60 percent of the price of corn. 

For industrial distilleries, the figure is lower. The price paid for corn 

being higher, the wholesale price of DDG becomes only (150:110=) 1.37 times 

that of corn, and no further.margin applies, since the large distillery must 

sell on the wholesale ma1·ket ; they can not reach individual farmers directly. 

At present, the recent DDG: corn price ratio of 1.70 should be used; 

that certainly seems adequate for 1980. Then the value of feed residue 

on the farm-level distillery rises to 2.3 times that of corn, or 69 percent 

for the 3_0 percent residue. The large distilleryi s selling price could go 

to 1. 55 times that of the corn, that, is 47 percent of the price for each 

'bushel (for its 30 percent residue), or 35 percent of solubles are not 

recovered. 

b) Feed value of DDG is more complicated because of the varied results 

that obtain in .applying different feed mixtures and in feeding dlf f erent 
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kin<ls of ;;mimal.s, '" 

Dist:U.lcrs i food 

value as feed supplement to· cattle, 

· such sL~plcmcnt value is in distU ·rcsidtw the 

chemistry of yeast fermentation. The protein in the ti 1 lery r,;::s is 

thus not merely the protein that existed in the foadstock grain, '1l1e 

scientist makes the distinction between DDG (without so and DDGS .. 
(which includes the dried solubles ~ about one-fcmrth of the 

weight). 'I11e former appears to have higher feed value» pound for pound;. 

than the latter, but is o:f course of lesser ght .• from unit of 

grain.feedstock. Recovery the es to work some impair-

ment of the feed value of the protein difference 

in feed vaJ:ue between the"! DDG the DDGS unit feed.stock 

grain) is thus less than poundage. 

This differ~nce not re ir1 es e ; the 

sta.t:istks know only one category DDG ch is mostly DDGS), In 

comparing ::teed rations, DOGS appears have the value, compared to 

soy meal, that would correspond to tht.:~ difference in wholesale price. DDG 

(without solubles), even though. sold at the same wholesale price, comes 

out as 20 percent cheaper (for the feed value delivered) soymcal. 

Hence~ a farm-level dis llery opern.to:r who prodµces DDG (without solubles, 

to save energy) and gets it usc<l on the same or on a· nearby f;:nm, in the 

optimal focJ mixture, could well place a higher value (per pound) on DDG 

(without solubles), than would follow from the wholes:ale price r:1tio; the 

price tag on DDG {without solublc:i} couhl be raised by 25 percent. 1l1is 

·-------·------·-----"lf 
The fol lowing is based on[ Larry L. Berger, 1980] . 

·i 
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:report on the Schroeder distillery in Colorado, I~fa:ntzen and McKinnon, 

1980]. But also justifies a 60~~ bypri::HlU\?:t credit on th.:' 

distille1y. 

Whether this advantage could be obtained also in 1 Stille 

may be worth investigating. Since the increased valu~-,, of DDGS over 

without solubles (per unit of feedstock grain) is modest (in the range of 

10 :to 15 percent), it may not be worth the added energy use in the 

:recovery process. 

Wet stillage as energy less economic value 

but also takes Jess energy to sec.ur•::>. SJ;H,H::talized uses .. g,, ,~ d.:ried 

stilubles in swine rations) may have other potenti • as yet not well 

eil.-pl.ored. 

of i:;hat fraction of the feedstock grain~ or 

recovered in the distillery feeds,, RatheT it should be bc:ised on the ene:rgy 

needed to produce DDG:s nearest substitute, which is soybean meal. 

·Soybeans require less energy in production than corn .• largely because 

of the diffoTence in nitrogen fertilizer. Because of lower :yi.eld~ per acre, 

the difference in energy :requirement per bushel is less than JHff acre. In 

the central Midwest, we may :reckon with energy inputs o:f about 90,000 Btu 

per bushel of soybeans (1500 per pound, at 60. pounds per bpshel) > against 

about 120,000 Btu per bushel of corn (at 56 pounds per bushel). 

To distribute the energy us.cd for soybe.:m production ~;ctwecn the oil • 

and the meal. we nccJ to cons i<lcr the v,r;:~ight proportions of these two 
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products (pc:r unit of bean processed) the ce proportions between. 

them. '!11c physical oi1/mca1· proportion comes to HL5:81.S (of the products 

obtained; a fc\v T1:e 

" 
higher price of oil (per pound) raises the value proportion of soy mi.1.Ung 

... 
to 40:60. Hence the snare of meal :in value is a.bout 74 percent of ic:s 

share_ in weight (60/8L S "'' , 736), and the energy chargt'; for a p,ound of 

to how many pounds 

(without solubles) . ' .... " ' -replace aool.rt;. as n12.rl)" poun:.JS Oj: .so)r nteaJ.., he11ce this 

feedstock. -17 pounds of DDGS would replace (17 X "8 "') 13.6 pounds of 

soy meal, and cause an energy credit of about J.5, 000 Btu/bushel nf grain· .. 

feedstock~ 

These energy c:redits are· basically the same for .small and large 

distilleries, They &:re proportionately fa:r smaUer than the corresponding 

dollar credits for product value, The charge, that substituting Jisti1lersi 

·feeds for soy,bean. n1ea1 will 1-r:a·d to xncrre energy i.nteTtSi\re CT'Op· farmi:ng, 

still stands . 

.. 

.. 
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Appendix 3. Interest charges on fixcJ capital. 

Cost of capital is influcncc<l by the :rate of intc-x· 1:'.st., which may vc1or·y 

within very wide limits, as recent experience has shown. High current 
fl ., 

interest rates act as a dctc:r:rent agninst investment, e::;pecial Iy for those 
,, 

who have to borrow the funds or some large part of them. In current .. 
"'"· 

account there should a.lso be interest charges on inventory (carryover), 

which could also deter expansion in periods of high current interest 

rates, even expansion which only aims at using existing capacity .in fuU. 

Inventories in alcohol d:i.stille:des are hard to capture, especially on 

the small ones where they merge with farm inventories, 

For capital charges over the lifespan of the installation, an entirely 

Current--term interest :rates in times of :i.nfla't:l.on are rihi.gh 11 only 

because they have to be pa:J..d in the shoTt term, before the bon·ower has 

had time to cash in on any of the capital-gains consequences of inflation. 

In time of inflation~ it is profitable to be in clebt, provided one can 

handle the cash flow. · Ove:r the yeaTs, most of the j.nteTest charges are 

compensated by the falling real value of the debt. Conversely, if current 

terms are preferred over the constant ones, the book value of fixed assets 

would go up, the more so the higher the :rato of inflation and the r.-ite of 

interest. it is impossible to e~:;timatc, ever so tentatively, wh::i.t 

future T::i.tcs of inflZltion ;ind infLltion- induced intcrcs t r:J.tcs wi 11 be, 

.the only feasible method is to assnmc th:it the value of the dollar, ;:ind 

the prices of capital goods,· rcm:lin stable from nmv on, :llld :ipp1y an Jnt:t'1·cst 

ch:irgc th:it would be rc:1:c>on:1hlc rn1der thcbc condition~>. Such r:1t<..'s arc, 
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from the statistics of ri-;1cent deca(h;s, /\.ppcndi:x Table 2: 1 shows some 

representative data. 

The moving five-year aven1gc~s sho~'r that a:t no t 

has the :real 

period. 

occasionally negative. In :most of the seventies> moving averages weTe 

below 1 percent. The sixties had higher rates, but 't:he 

erratic as the seventies, with moving: averages below l perc!Qnt :in the 

late fifties and negative in the early po.Tt of the decade,. as also 

happened in many ye2-rs befoJ'.'e that, 
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Appendix Table 2-1 United' States: Current rat~rn of interest, rates o.f 

a) 1950-70 

Year 

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955' 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

,1968 
1969 
1970 

b) 1970- 79 
Y~ar 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

inflation, and real :rate of interest 

Prime r3.tc, 
4-6 months 

1.45 
2.16 
2.33 
i.52 
1.58 
2+18 
3.31 
3.81 
2.46 
3.97 

3.85 
2.97 

3.55 
3. 97 
4.38 
5.55 
5.10 
5.90 
7.83 
7. 72 

Prime rate 
chargr:~d by 

7. 91 
5. 'i2 
5. 25 -
8.03 

10.Sl 
7.86 
6.84 
6.S3 
8.11 

11.04 

banks 

Implicit price 
deflator, GNP, 
percent change 

1. 39 
6.7.3 
2.22 
~91 

1.47 
1·45 
3.41 
3.72 
2.56 
1.60 

1.67· 
l.26 
:1..15 
1.32 
1.49 
1.93 
2.71 
3.24 
4.00 
4.82 
s.46 

S.4 
S.1 
4.1 
5.8 
9. '7 
9.6 
5.2 
$.9 
7.4 

10,S 

Real rate 
interest 

.06 
·-4.28 

.11 
1.60 

.11 
;n 

-.07 
.09 

-.08 
2 'l!;"t. . ~,;} 
2.14 
1.69 
2.09 
2. 20 
2.44 
2~40 
2o77 
1.80 
1.83 
2.87 
2.14 

2.4 
.6 

1.1 
2. 1 
1.0 

-1.6 
1.6 

.9 

.66 

.22 

of Same, in fi vo·r 
year moving ·~ 
average 

' - .48 
• 35 
.49 
.49 
.15 
.60 
.88 

1.23 

1.63 
2.09 
2 .11 
2.16. 
2. 38 
2·. 32 
2.25 
2.33 
2.28 

1.44 
.6 
.8 
.8 
.5 
.4· 

Sourco-s: ::i.) Historical Statistics of the United States, Co1onjal Times to 1970. 
Part 1, p. 221, Table F 1-5 and l'art 2, p. 1002, Table X·14•l-445. 
Nashin,!:tOn, nc 1:)7() 

b) Statistical Abstract 1979; coL 2, 1979, f:com survey of current 
Business, July 1980, p. 18,.'l'a.bLe 19; col. l 1978 and 1979 from 

. same source, Auc:n1st 19130, pp 5·-15. · 

,.. 

.. 
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ESTUii\TES OF UNCERTAINTY IN i'.NERCY PEQUTRUIFNTS. 
---·------· .--. .... -.--~--·--·-----.. ---.~ ...... - ... .:.-.. ~ ......................... ._ .... ~-·-·-.--~-'<•"''~---· .. .,. ... ~---~-·-·-·~····-·-~--.···~~~ 

We carry out an elementary analysis he_Tt\, in which we me11su:.·ei 

guess) or obto.in fTom rnanufacttrrers 11rtcertainties in the vaTious 

• 
quantities. Total uncertainty is then calculated on the assumption that 

the various uncertainties are independent, and small, so th<1t a power. 

series approximation can be used. If the desired quantities, energy use 

per gaUon of EtOH, is a function of many inputs$ Le., 

E • f·(X X~, X7 , ----) l lt i.- - "1 

We assume 

Further, if f(X v '\ is onl v a -r1J:roduct or q1J.otient of "":n; # ·-· ,., 

the X " A 
n 

. /;,E 

so the latter equation is appropriate. 

Besides the uncertainty fJ:om meu.~:,1n·erncnt errors ;1nd c::quipment 

calib~ation 1 there is the overall uncertainty from the variability in 

yearly output, For example, we alr-(:~ady mentio!led that the out-pt1t 

of the farm size opcr:ition could be fron1 10 to 15 thous0:nd gal.lons pex- year. 

Since this va'.':'.'iatio;-1 a.ffects only the pe:c··gallon capital costs, depending-

on the particular operat:i_on, the ;:;,ffect on en..;;rgy cost is relatively samll. 
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It does affect labor costs, but these are assumed to have zero energy 

intensity. Returning tq the d.ngle-fa.rm oper.:;.tion, we see a variation of 

per ga.llon capital cost (undi'scounted) of $0. 21 (15· t.housa~i.d gallon8 EtOE/ 

year) to $0. 31 (10 thousand gallons EtOH/yea.r), which w~~ hmre already included. 

in the discussion in Section 5; it results in a variation of 3 thousand Btu/ 

gallon EtOH. • 

We do not knmv,the uncertainty in the yearly output for the larger 

·operations~ One argum~nt ,says it is relatively low because a stoppage is 

expensive, ·mainly because the labor costs are essentially fixed. The only 

energy change is from .. capital expenditures. -,,._9ain, using fig\ires from Section 

5, we fi.nd that a 30%.reduction in yearly outpnt will increase per~gallon 

energy requirements by 2 thousand Btu (conso:ctiu.m sized) and 3 thousand 

Btu (gasohol'operation}. 

'l'he;se uncertainties are in the .i!.!...C!_1:!.~t ,per-gallon energy requirement.;· 

Since this re_port stresse,s the gJ:E..~ct requirements, we do not pursue this 

source of uncertninty further. 

Uncertainties in direct energy requ:Lrem.entE? are calculated belo\if. 

Variable 
~~~ ·~~~~ 

1. Volume oi= ,_ product 

2. Proof 

3. Corn (bu) 

.4. c~1s 
3 ( {'•· ) .... t,. 

(gal) :j; 

± 

+ 

± 

1 

1 

5 

, 
J, 

Meas;ued with calibrated 
bucket 

Tcmpcra~:ure dependent 

Est_[ ma tc•d 

1'-lcti.:r instn1111('ntal 
inaccu .. :cac'.l.,. 
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A. SINGLE-FARM OPERJl~TION ..:. UNCERTAINTY {continued) 

V::irinblc 

5. Gas (ft3 ) 

6. Gas (ft3) 

7. EI ect:ricity 

~-----·-------·- .· 

i 1 

Comments 

VQlum 1~ •:::ho.nge of go.s with 
temperature 

Uncertainty in deciding wheJ 
precess is considered compl• 

Meter. instrumental inaccura 

. . -··m---------------·-·---

Step Pertinent 

,.. 
42 Cooking l Gas 1~ 2, 

Electricity 1, 2 ., 
; ' 

Distillation ~as 1, 2, 4, 
Electricity 1$ 2, 7 

Yield 1~ 2, 3 

Uncertainties 

5, 

s. 6 

% Uncertainty-uni ts-· 

.. s, 4.4 ft ,gal EtOH 
1.7 kWh/gal EtOH 

5. 3 ft 3 /gal Et OH 
1.7 kWh/gal EtOH 

S.2 gal EtOH/bu 

---------·--- -----·-------------·-· 

. ~... . -
B. F}'>F~~-CON~~ OPE~~EL::. UNCER'f:!"\I~ ... 

Variable· Estimated % Uncerta~11tx._ 

1. Volume of product ±4 

2. Proof ±1 

3. Corn ±5 

4. Gas ±1 

5. Gas ±4 

6. Gas :tS 

7. Electricity 

Comments 
-~·---

Uncalibrated meter and t2 

'l'emperatu:re dependent 

Estimated 

Meter instrumental inaccu 

Volume change of gas 
with tempcratl:ire 

Uncertainty in waste heat 
recovery 

Men~r- instrumental inaccu 

--· ------· ---·----·------..... --~-.---··--·--_.;,_-- . ......,-.. -----.--------·--· ---··-----·-· 



B. COOP-SIZE OPERATION - Ut~CLRTi\lNTY (cc:ntinucd) 

Variable 

Cooking f cas 
l!ll cctricity 

Pertinent Uncertainties 

1, 2, 4, s,, 6 
1, 2' 7 

D. t .. 1 t . l( Gas J., 2, 4 ~ 5, 
is 11 a·ion Electricity 1, 2$ 7 

Yield 1, 2' 3 

C. GASOHOL PLANT - UNCERTAINTY 

Variable Estimated o.o Unc.erta:int.L_ 

l. Volume (}f product ±1 

2. Proof ±0.S 

3. Corn :t5 

4. Gas ±1 

c:: Gas ±4 .., . 
6. Electricity ±1 

% Uncertainty-Units 
~------

( ""1 r, { )2 ___ ._._.," .... _•_\ ....... ,.:._~---

~ 3 . 
?.7 tt /gal 
4.2 kWh/gal 

EtOll 
Et OH 

5.8 ft 3/gal EtOH 
4. 2 kwh/gal EtOH 

" ' . 

6. 5. gal EtOH/bu 

Comment 

~·1·easured by operators 

• 

Based on observed varia 

~feter inst1~umental · accu: 

Volume change 

Meter instn.unentl( inaccu: 

% Uncertainty-Units 

Step Pe::rtincnt Unccrta~.tr~i~)S ( :::: r~( ~1-·-~ 
---- -------·-- ---·----~-·-~--..,,·--------·~-....-- __ ...,___::!_.,_1" ___ .t _____ ~---

[Gas l, 2, .1 s, Cooking ', 
;-: l .t.) r~+,..,; ---1 -?··i.r 1. 2~ 6 l"-'-•'l.Y•..,t--_,~\.......-1,., . ./ l.S 

-.; . 
ft~/gal EtOH 

KWh/ g<l1 Et OH 

(' 
l~ 2, 4,1! s Distillation las . 

Electricity 1, 2, 6 
4,3 ft 3/gaI EtOH 
1.5 kWh/g~il EtOH 

Yield 1, 2, :J 

TotaJ. energy input is the 51..lm of the i !H1:1.vich.t2l cno'gy Tcquircmcnts • 

for cooking, distilling and electricity. The: error in this sum 1::.E/ E, 

will not be the squ;irc root of the SUll! of the uncertainties S<[U;1n'1.1, (as 

square root of the sum of the 2~~~,~~~'_0_ unccrt:i L1ti.cs sqn:trcd. That i ::; ~ 
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h·hcrc f ./f equals the fractional input to the total 11£11 from the component 
1 

"f " i . 

We next calculate these errors for the three different distilleries: 

Single-Farm Distillery 

The measured energy inputs and uncertainties per gallon EtOH are: 

Natural Gas: Cooking- (? ft 3){1B9 BTU ft3) = 9112 BTU ± 4% 

Distilling - (68. l ft3) (1139 BTU/ft3) = 77566 BTU ± 5% 

E1ectrici ty: Cooking- (0.02 kWh) (12935 BTU/kWh) = 259 BTU ± 2% 

Distilling - (0.12 kWh)(12935 BTUikWi1) = '. 
1552 BTU ± 2% 

The total direct input, including energy cost of energy and e~{cluding byprodl.: 

credits is, then 88489 BTU/gal EtOH. 

Weighted and total uncertainties are calculated as follows: 

Item 

Natural Gas: 
Cooking 
Distilling 

Electricity: 
Cooking 
Distilling 

. (£·) Fractional _.:i:_ 
input \ ·f 

Uncertainty {f'>~~--\ 
\\/ 

0.10 4~ o. 

0.88 5~,, 

0.003 29;, 

0.017 2~0 

r·--:: -;;--.. 
(

f '' ~ .... 1 .. • oX. . 
.I y . --~- "'---;"~. v ~ f x. 

\ .l / 

t. \ 
.F . 1/£., . ract1ona. ! -2:.) 
Uncertainty\ f / 

0.41 
4.38 

0.01 
0.03 



Fn rinc r Con sort i u:rn 
---~ .. -~-.---..-----·---· 

Propane: Cooking (O 1 8 gal l (109920 BTU/gal) ··-· 19, 786 BT'lJ + O'~ 

' .J 
1.! .. !) 

(O 3:3 gal) (l 09920 BTU I g<J.1) :::: 
:;· 274 BTU ::': 6i};, Distilling 

Electricity: Total-- (l.60 kWh) (12935 BTU/kWh) -· 20,696 BTU± 4% 

Total direct input== 76~756 BTU/gal EtOH. 

Weighted and 

Propane: 
Cooking 
Distilling 

Electricity 

Gasohol Plant 

Natural Gas: 

total uncertainties 

·0~26 

Oo47 
'3% 

6% 

4% 

Electricity r_ ~ •. ? 0 k"n· ~ . " ""'f' 7 5· B~fU"/ K 1'· 'I -- 1 5 S . ., " \ -£. - ~' .d} J... i'.. .. ? .,) \-\. H .J ..... ....., "".(..., 

Total direct input = 35796 BTU 

Weighted and total uncerta:rnties are: 

Item 

Natural Gas 

Clcct1·icity 

t>-····r··'!.,,·:/ '\ 
t" l. '.;I,, <.. .J.0 ,}cl.L \···~ .·· . 

input . -~-~} 
J... 

--------------~-~·-··~---- .. ~~ 

0.57 

Ir-··; .c ·-~·~-···~-;-\i·~-

r f .;.. i .f.-~ t 

) '•". -· .t I'. i ;'i ~;,_.---· t .. 
\j '-·•\ "~ li 

;:. .J~ 

.3 0, 
·o 

2.06 
2.83 

L08 

s . .l 0 

l.30 
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